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i i Silver and
Ebony :
Novelties.
I'n niJumM OlTt*r«il In KxIilMIum.
Tlie premium catalogue hooks are
now in Ibu huods of the pre^idunt and
FREE RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.
NO. 47
Tin* Kl fill HUirlrt In l.lnn for TliU Jui.
Iiroviiiirnt.




A carefully selected line,
consisting of Clothes Crush-
es, Military Brushes, Hair
Brushes. Mat Brushes,
Combs, etc., all real ebony
and ranging in price from
$1.00 up. Each piece lias
a sterling silver mounting
which we will engrave free.
secretary of the Holland Poultry Asso- 1 lhu Fif,h 11,1
datloo, Huuouoclng tl)0|r Uret annual ., .. , .. i l",f,lnn Kent. Joma and Ottawa coun-
show and giving a lint of names that .jen .v||i ih. .... , ,. in h. tun ij,; covered by rural free mai!
cou nl.uwu (u i/'-b tn bn awarded hi de||„.ry rouk-s. All aunllcallons now
their show which will he hold Dec. 18. s- r. . . ,.. ' in— ,i bout forty in number- are t*» K;
vr I ' , ra ,"T A ; Invcbllyakd nt on.-,, n.uto are .o be
line exliibltlon of birds isexprekd. An , lll„,,|wd out  ,um
expert poultry ,«dSe Ireu. Oetroil, bus service starU..,!. Tbe district will lead
h^.'ii secured to judge the exhibits. ..n ...... .. ... . .....
e, HARDIE
Jwtler mid Ojdidun.






For all stoves can be had at
&
I Kerkhof &Witvlict
!l West Eighth St.
Special — Lanterns, 50c up.
Central CESiTAI-
DR. F. .M OILLEsPIE,
DENTigT.
18 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
FIRST -CLAtiS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.





Don't fail lu come and nee the grand
sight of hirdtfwhieh will b.* of interest to
all. 'J'iie superintendent of the show
in E Bradshaw. The showroom will
he open to the public daily from b a. in.
until 10 p. m. An admis-ninn of 10 cents
will be charged. Children under il*, 5
cents.
The premiums to be giv< n at this
show will amount to Sfl75. Among them
there are some very attractive offers.
The first offer on the list is an elegant
silver cup valued at $i5.0U, to be given
to the highest scoring fowl. For the
best breeding pen, W. B. Conkey, the
publisher, offers a book, “Sights and
Scenes of the World,*’ sold at 110.00.
The same publisher offcis an illustrat-
ed art Bible, value $0.00, for another
breeding pou:a third volume, valued at
$5.00 for the third prize.
Many merchants and business men in
the city and vicinity make offers rang-
ing from $2to$4 in value. Beside these
there are many offers of cash prizes,
which will make it worth while for
every poultry breeder to enter the
contest.
Undoubtedly the poultry show will
be an educator to old and young and it is
expected that the public will show its
interest in this new departure by liber-
ally patronizing the t how.
WESTERN SOCIAL CONFERENCE.
The Wester Social Conference will
hold its regular meeting in Grace lie-
formed church, Grand Jiapids,on Tues-
day, December 11. The meeting will
open at 10 a. m.
The following subjects will be dis-
cussed:
“The Great Jievival under Edwards
Neill eton and Finney,” by Jiev. J. Van
der Erve.
“Christian Liberty; Thoughts on 2
Cor. 3:17". by liev. ii. Bloemendaai.
All members are requested to attend
(bis li#t meetiuj* of the year and to
acquaint Her. J. Van der Erve with
their purpose to attend.
G. H. DUUUJNK, Secy
OTTAWA COUNTY FARMER’S INSTI
TUTE.
•ill Michigan iu the mutter of rural free
delivery.
•Special Agent F. J'. Jioburdi of illllh-
oaie is in the district preparing to start
out on the extensive work of inv.sti-
gating and mapping out the two score
routes for which applications are now
on file. Hocom' S in tesponse to an or-
d« r direct from the poatofllee depart-
incut at Washington. The order is
unusual, so much so that in all his ex-
perience Mr. Bobards has never re-
ceived one similar to it. It directs him
to give immediate attuntiou to every
one of tile applications fur free rural
delivery routes in the Fifth district,
making “special” cases of them. The
effect of the order is to give the appli-
cations from Kent, Ionia and Ottawa
counties precedence over applications
from all the rest of the state, and to
provide for the establishment of routes
in this district before other parts of
Michigan are considered.
"I have several times received orders
to make special cases of one or two ap-
plications at a time,” said Mr. liobards,
hut this is the lirst time that an entire
district is made special. Kent, Ionia
and Ottawa counties arc verylortuuate.
There are about forty applications now
in my bunds, and I may receive a few
more that are now on file and will be
«ent on in a few days, it will take me
about two months to map out all the
routes and choose the carriers. With-
in a month after J have completed my
work the service ought to he iu full
operation.
"There are now about nine rural de-
livery routes in this district. With
those that will be established within
ClCHTFUL OCCASION.
tt(f|tnd Saugatuck members
, *dw>u Circle, Ladies of the
Mooted their officers for the
|r, ami initiated several new
^Tbcy then adjourned with
jry members to the pleasant
^ ly. and Mrs. Nies, where an
j;#upper wu= served to uliout
Tte parlors and dining
tflltily decorated with smilax , w
MjAti^na! colors; the picture of i m
gallant Major Scranton !
l|th evergreen, and our cm- j ̂
I berty recalled, to Mr. Nies i
i the noble cause in which
proiuiucnt part. He now |
1 sleep and has fought his
I Ribbon Sale!
-- o -
Just in Time for Fancy Work.
* were sung and thooe
The lime passed so















dd it Kolvoords mill occured
Ky. For four years in sucees-
.t lg that mill— the same belt,
broken the day before Thauks-
fbqulriug the proprietors to
4be holiday to make repairs,
'—the fi/tu — a coupling broke
l/i hut it was necessary to tin-
# sit which had broken in other
’.'neptir the damage.— Allegan
He«(innin<( next Monday morning' we shall give
tjie public a grand opportunity to buy good All-
Silk Ribbons at a big reduction in price We
give you all colors and black and white.
Kibbons that sell for from 7c to 8c a yard, sale price
Ohio
The, turmil opening of the Young
Men’a Itadtog room at Saugatuck, will
^ kett etlhe Congregational church
this tnwamg, D* e 7. Urogram begins
at r45 a, m. The entertainment part
of the gvening will consiat of readings
by W.aJawihorue Cooper, Hope Col-
•uge’ fugeus impersonator; solo by Miss
Grace Vitei, the well known artist of
ilolias^i pi*»o duet by Mesdames
Bright WiiJ Britt;, in: one other number
to be arranged. 'J’be sjKuking will
consigi- iahort addresses by Profs.
Lattaand Ncvins and Dr. Pear.
^ihertjL. Waters, son of D. it. VVat-
of Spi'ing Lake, has moved from
5C.a yard.





Buy what you need at these price
pay more after next week.
as you are sure to
era
Fancy Articles.
the next few weeks there will be about ,
iiftv ......... ..... r; ........... . ........... he is iSfp^nteijdeut
fifty altogether. They ought to cover
the district very tlioroughiy. Each
route is from twenty to twenty-five
milee long and u mile or two wide.
1 tfelve or fifteen of them cover a coun-
ty.i'ery nicely. The routes are ou'v
ruri from railway postofficee. they do
away with many email country postof-
hcen and with numerous star routes,
in some cases they actually saye money
to the poetolliee department, the free
Globe, Arizona, to the central part of
the state of Sonora in old Mexico, where
I.,. to ___ l_. 1 ...
of large mines
and of 'gtlatge Jeadnindter.
The ochoouers Abbie, and Oneala
have goockui winter quarters at Hol-
land. /•
Pure Drugs, Medicines f
I Toilet Articles, Perfumes.
f 4 Combs, Brushes, Sponges, p
I ^ Stationery, School Books and £
M 4 Supplies, go to **
w. J
lUit. w ‘•ue uowme o u
The Ottawa County Funn-.Fs insti- |l,'-*llvery eerviee costing less than the
lute will beheld In the Grondwet Hall, ! maintenance of star routes and small
iu this city, on Tuesday, December JJ. P^Kiffiees."
The program shows many interesting 1 HEUrT WA7ERSCN.
features and a large number of farmers - ____
is looked for to take advantage of this fl.« i .u..i,UHSouth.r,1 orHt«r um . ..... luremeeting. oil Lincoln, In TUI. City ,.**i Tl.urBdK.v.
J'UOtiJtAM— Forcuoou. ; lb ury Walloon, the most noted
ern
as




Quickly, carefully and economically
lilled.
ml
**>. Some Suggchtlons in Grow ing Corn, by .. isoutheri! ^ noted
.............. £ A. cm®.., onulliu ".rMw- “i
10:io. “Suxar Heels,"... A. Vi^cher, Jlol.and ' ,,laU of l°day, is booked to appear at
10:10. U]scuhHio:i. , Wjounts Chapel, next Thursday, De-
IL00. ••gouitry,*' _ ^C. St. Glair. Hullaiul : eember 13. This is an opportunity to
LOU. Huiidlax and Maimainlnx Good j,;..,,. a '‘^n of national and internution-
w ............................ state setaker : u" ,ePutulinh wh‘:h no one can afford
to miss.
The subject on which Mr Watte ••eon
will speak is one that ought to stir the
heart of every American, it is of pe
trie railroad project from Holland
which will connect them with Holland
and regard the proportion as a
thing.— Van Bure n Co. Visitor.
The J’okagon hand of Indians, about
300, will be paid at Hartford, Dec. 31,
$45,000, as per contract, for a portion of
the Chicago iake front prop' rty on
which the Indians have a claim. They
will each receive $150. Hartford’s buei-
meu will do the honors for the
P Do not fail to see our Pillow Covers and Plain Down
^ Pillows. Also a full line of covered and uncovered Pin
4) Cushions, new Pillow Simms, White Aprons, and Fancy
^ Scarfs, Pick now while the assortment is large.
gMi VAftmiUiSl
*»rejP EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS. ^
nes






'L^’o the Taxpayers of the City of Hoi-
|flr land:
Notice is hereby given, that, the an-
?> nual Assessment Kolls of the -everal
Supervisor Districts of the City of Hoi-
4 land have been delivered to me for the
Collection of the taxes therein levied
and that said taxes can be paid to me
at my office, No. 230 River street, office
of I. Fairbanks, at any time before the
l:li>. HlncusMon.
1 :M. “Cucumbers, Tomatoes and Cauliflower''
by a rejir« M.ntatlveof tlieHein/. I'Jckllugfo.
LI.'). Hiscussion.
2:W. “iJow lo Maintuln Soil l ertJHty." ........
....................... Slate Speaker
2:15. Discussion.
2:.'W. "The I'resent Outlook for Karmere,".
..... . ..... I'rol. J. H. i.leliihekael, Holland
j- 2:15. Discussion.
:i:iw. "Cure and Selection of Live Stock. ’ .....
................. I'XOf. D. Vntemu, Holland
3:15. DIsCUshIou.
3:30. Question ilox. In ebaueof State Speak-
er K. A. Croman.
LOO. General Discus, .on.
t
..... ... . ........ ; u iu ui
Lrst day of January next, without any
collected upon all taxes remaining tin- 16 ,icr<% directed to carry the
miifl (.n DtiSd (•...» A .. .. ..r r ..... r f ... # -! • .. , .4 ..E.
rT
...... .. i uwi-K  rinumi
paid on .-aid first day of January.
I Uflflll III. til till* tfllllaa.. _ .... . .
...... ... ^ tfunuttry.
Mtl I t^liall he in my office on every week
FM day during the month of December be-
i - JJ tween the hours of 8:30 u. m. and 7:30 p.
: 'g m., U) receive payment of such taxes as
, , ® may be offered me.




DEATH TO THE CANTEEN
The following amendment to the
Army. bill was passed by the National
House of Representatives yesterday:
“The sale of, or dealing in wine, beer
or intoxicating liquors by any person,
exchange or canteen or army transport
upon the premises used for military
purposes by the United .States, is here-
. ........ . “ i* ’ The Secretary of War
pfOVi
culiar Interest to hear a man eulogize
Abraham Lincoln, who was a colonel iu
the southern army. But Watterson
lias experienced a change of heart and
cun now not -ay enough in praise of the
martyr president.
Wutterson succeeds Grady, in his
day the greatest statesman of the
south. Ho also is the successor of
George D. Prentice, formerly editor of
the Louisville Courier Journal, the
uuct influential southern paper. As
orator he stands second to none in the
occasion, furnishing dinner, hall rent
and fuel free.
The Pore Marquette Jly. Las more
miles of railroad in Michigan than any
otir r railroad has in any one .-tale.
•Supt. Morton announces that 31 Ijf.-
raving stations went out of commission
‘Ust Friday night. The stations at
Ludington, Mu-kegon, Grand Haven,
•St. Joe, Chicago, South Chicago and
Milwaukee were closed last Wednes-
day.
I'wfuuiu AlmuizeiH.
See our beautiful line of perfume
Atomizers for Christmas Pre,,, nt,.
Nothing nicer if Jilled with our fine ex-
tracts. Something new— Sprinkler top
perfume bottles._ J. O. Doesburg.h'J) 33 East Eighth St.
Our ......
Holiday Perfumes and Atomizers
Have arrived. A bettor and larger line than last year.
Atomizers from 35c to $.3.00.
Dainty packages of elegant Perfumes from 25c to $5,00.
-AT-
EE’S _____________
Cor. ivghlh St. and Central Ave. v
---
CON. OE o; Of! [if) STORE. \9 O <J9
u
•»e.:li;<! I'rojioHKlu.
Seah d proposals will he received by
the committee on building and ground’s
of the hoard of public works of the city
of Holland, Mich , up till Monday, De-
cember 40, JiJOO, at 7:30 o’clock p.m.. at
Domestic Sewing
<
country. When the World's Cohun- in r.ioo TrJO ' ioek ,
biau Exposition was fonnailv opened at • "'S!'4', G J V,la No. J J
son who was chosen to deliver the ' m Pur specification on file Rt loi.i
Machines
...... lu u nve e  . . ______ _________
great oration, in every way Mr. Wat-P’'!.1' “^uunt of sand required, about
utr^nn iu »nn>, ...i... .. :n . . 1 yards, may be taken from tlieterson is man who will instruct, please
and thrill his audience.
Reserved seat tickets are stiil on sale
a* Hm clie'» at 50 and 75 cents.
..... — - "< • * » u i.ih' ii j m
water works station free of charge.
Johannes Dykema,
G. J. Van Duben,
, ,,  Committee.
Dated Holland, Mich , Dec. 0, J'JW).
ions of this section into full force andeffect.” . _____
The amendment was adopted. J 59 to r (jo to Sti.vj.nsun's Jlwllhv Stoke :
I f0,‘ >’0Ur li(J±WtY j ^rre-1,0,uIeMt H nuted.
This does away with the army can- 1 Toilet caeca and Brush : . ^ Tojiear from any lady who has
teen and is a step in the right direc- md V'T n in Ehonoid and : '^'OUble. 1 will recommendtiou. u,,u' ; Black Celluloid. ! Dr. Cttldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and guar-
6. A. Makti.v, River and 8th Sts. it to cure. Yours truly,
51.
L fop^rtir^JoLlDV^PKEKK^cfll!” ^ 1 'm' Tl“ ““i“tlou u.,d election of ollle. . One of the mMtVauuTe'l j|M u, bol. ! H , , --- - - ;s .................
y
ers of Crescent Tent No. 69, K.O. T. M., , iday goods can now be found at the jew- '! sori lirl* ^ °UCe ^ a ,,er’
I- p , frrd Cl“uit',‘d to ! ^0,, lhe «n^ing year, will take place at ! ^ establishment of C. A. Stevenson. Cou-h or co'd ma^Mat.n A„ u
« ! dueeU8 effJiu Mbd u tbe I/jtea,De8 P‘0* , tb(i r^alur ̂  December JOth ,V'T 16 ‘‘T eluli,(M ar-v’ b(iUUtl^l j and^hould be stopped « once One
; Dr K& v ,ik^re but and 17th. ^ ion,, the finest Minute &ugh CMre q ickh
— F.C. JoatiBoa, R. k.ilS^ ST°KIi ! K ! lt,r0“l “"d " “
Kidney- and Bowel troubles. Only 25c. AT * HEBEaTa. etc. The stock must lie seen to be up-!
TfL. v c'' v lB,h’ Doiland, and Van! When others fail, try White Pine ! |)rec!ated/)0 fiaer good* can bo found in Brce Sc Son. 7nAl<m<f lr ougil fop ^ ^ auyjewe ry store. Cull and see and
ADDED TO OUR LARGE LINE OF
^ FURNITURE.
We offer Special Discounts on Quilts and Com-
fortables for the next 10 days.
Just Received— An elegant line of Library *
Cases, Sideboards, Secretaries, Extension Tables,






Cough JJaisivia for coughs, colds, etc.
I Warranted L> cure and pleasant for
| children to take, at C. D. .Smith’s, drug-
jgist, LU5 River St. Holland. 25 cents
you will be captivated.
Janallijg Nt>rv«ii.
Are you irritable? Do you sleep bad-
1 f Xu p-J X •
. REIDSEMA.f
47 EAST EIGHTH ST.
iy? Is it hard to concentrate your'Strayed or Ntolon lounurcu w iaae, V
| Hound pup: black, with left front foot ip Bt’u2^Iilirer6t
* white; white toes and white stripe on per buttl°'
B rl' I Heber Walsh. ' 6
cents Bodily pain loses its terror If you’ve you^eelured0 resth-^umi'h ̂ *^'1 iic«i ur uearmg uae tbe con- . oui old age. --o-
47.50 » ’uttle of Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOli in Try Licbtv dr ̂  de a tlDU®tUBe °J ?ul,,lne‘ that cur,-. |
The lte»t Cold Cure
is one you can take without interrun-tirm Lm __ a. 1 « 9 NegltVarda.” Dr. Wt make fat grave-l’s Norway Pine Syrup
to a h ippy, vigoi-










or~'L/'., U'/I'FK/.V BLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
Twnu if s»u •'WrtPtloD.il Sui-eryw, of •»
re^r if In *dvfeuc«.
A4«k*tl«1iiK lute* made known ou Appllcttlou
Kj vnKi -a tbe tw**t oflW «t Holland,





A ol aorr farm, lo<-.nteil a nillo wtitli
Pifity-sixth Congress Convenes at o&iius Monday,
the National Capital._ flames. Tbe ofllccrl
Faulkner and J. W. Chapiitn
THE MESSAGE WAS RECEIVED standing behind the bar
gars and watching the
A alt Van dkk Pels,
Zeeland, Mich.
STATE SPECIALS.
ErCov. Luce, with his family and
(he families of his son and daughter
pent Thanksgiving In Lansing.
George Atkins and Walter Graham
of Prescott killed the largest deer ever ____ _ ^ __ ___ _________
•een In Oscoda county. It weighed g|-eat national campaign had been in-
1S9 1-2 pounds. « M augu-ated and conducted to a conclu-
Oscar Nlku fell to the bottom of gj( an(j 0B ̂ pngtorg assembled they
The Death of Senators Gear and Davie
and Representatives Daiy and Hof*
fecker Announced and Doth Houses
Adjourned, Out of Respect
Washington, Dec. 4.— When the sen-
•tc convened It was within the shadow
of the death of two of Its most distin-
guished members.
Since the senate last convened a
Comparative Lon«erltv.
It has often been remarked that
Dallas, Tox.. Dee. of a* ,s rooro certain than the n^rcpitc of j nty ||f walor. for price and terms,
brought pcdisemei fo R iiloon in ' years which nniy be nssiened to « !CH|| on or write to owner.
group of 100 persons or more at any
particular age. The expectation d life \ Jd-.'i
at a given age, to uso the actuarial - ------
phrase, differs considerably, as might : OdflL0 VOXi.X^L*
be expected. In different countries, and - ^ ^Ibe R'md You Ha« AlWjS Scusti
Englislimen may be surprised to learn
that they are not tlie longest living
amoiiB the white races. 1 ______
At the age of -U an Englishman in
average health may expect to live 42] The priceof "Good Anicrican^\N ntch*
man who was being r
"Bring some water
shouted an officer. erw
"Get it yourself." the pollidKmen de-
clare one of the men retorted., v j mrgf nmj nnV life office will grant him os,” has advanced, but our Jeweler,
"Let him die WhiF* t&» we of : fl pop^ l)n3eti 0I1 tijnt probability. The Stevenson, haying laid in a largo stock
worrying over him?" Aini.rienn’. exiM>ctatlo!i is for a slicbtlv befoi,° lho rM,Wi) ls l»'eP“ret to give
.. ..... . ....... «
where be died later. Sooa after his* more than 39 years and a half,
arrival at the hospital the jwo men! It would seem, therefore, that the
were brought before him fog ttontlfica- ! restlessness 'attribute!] to the American
lion when it was d 1 ? ^erejithat his ! temperament does not necessarily con-
yet. Ha v>eyes had been destro d fit Pete jure to the shortening of life nor the. in the Atlantic mine at „ ‘weii i . ....... .. 0' ,h‘UTT T r
TvnTi M Kemble of Niles became' me.nUrespectiye*y' OJ,.t.he R®publica? and pain partially revived hi* he cal
worried over a Teal estate d eal ° an d i t *n<* Democratlc committees. Surround- 1 ed piteously for help, aad vfhto none
te^^^e^tri^ to teke his wife’s life 1 ^ b7 their many coUeague. they ex- J^ved he breamed and attl^d theif. hUown Both are badly cl,in“«d “’T’.1*1 sreetlnea and Itughed offlcprSi when newa of th» ontrage
as well aa his own. uotn are o y an(1 ci,gtted for 8eVeral minutes. The u-HioanmoH th. imii*
Injured.




mob of If* or 20 men callaf ‘at the Jail
and demanded the prisoneia.a reccDiioD was tendered Gov.-elect h"™' t4h® reaerab,e ^ ch?p,aln; ,ln ' and demanded the prisonwa The Jail
Bliss and his wife at the Industrial i a beautiJul J" a'.er paid touching trlb- cr gwore that they wore not la hla pos-
Home for Girls at Adrian Monday. ut^ l? lhe J.;ath8,, of. SenBtors Davis eesFion. They had been taken to Ft.
Hrs Bliss is president of the board of aad ̂ oar- 1 ht* cal- the ro11 dlsclos- Worth early ,n the evening, ha declar
xuardlans of the institution. *d the Preafce of 6^8fator8 and ed. "Well." said the leader of tha mob>
^hepos^ices atOnenway and On- ‘be,senate then Proceeded to routine we catch them we willbornthem."
#J.;on Mieh will be raised from j buE,ne8B* ... . I Faulkner and Chapman refuse to
the fourth class to presidential offices a Dh mgham was sworn in to ta]k and no motive is known for the
« jil withthepostmaster’s sala- 1 Jeunexplred term of the late Jus- crirae.
r,^.at ?! thP^Indem-ndent ! A resolution by Mr. Hoar (Mass.) '
nilJr nf^For«*sters of Mlchigwi will i 1,1,11 a committee of two senators beOrder of Foresters or Micnigan mi dmiiar r-nmmiHa. New Turkish Cmlaar.
ri °n v°ntv Fpb°*f. and 27 Tiiere 1 appointed to join a similar committee Philadelphia. Dec. d^GbU. H.
SJfifii ̂  o n,nFr?nresentdat'iveI and of the 1,01,86 and lnforrn the Pn 8,d,-‘nt Crarap* hPa'1 of the Cna^§ <|*P andwill be 2o0 to -00 representatives na i_ ..n i f>n>>ire hnildimr comnanv. said Mon-
wlsltlng members present.
that congress was in session and ready
to receive any communication he
engine building company,, said Mon-
day that he had no reason to doobt the
authenticity of the cable dlflpttches
from Constantinople Satarday night
announcing the signature 4M contract
with the Cramps for an adlttfoa to the
Ottoman navy. "The veaM wt.will
George Harner. who escaped from 10 recene an> comiuumcav.o.. ue
i^rooC for pr ^r6do£r s
; U.« «»kTre^8.“oM? ISoVlnd . ,
Apt rained at S25 was recovered pleasure that congress once more was corresponding in class to Qie Raleigh
BrinSrt tas Lught in the act i In Eesslon and that he would communi- and the Cincinnati. The plana were
Brankert was caugui m me acu j _ 4 „14U lt .i»u *t„ 1 tn tt,« Turkish wment
and
submitted to the Turkish
some three or four month!
Two hundred couples ol the elite of > cale with it forthwith. Instantly Ma
PptnKkev danced Thursday night for Jor Pruden. one of the secretaries cf ! pome three or four month! ago and
.went charitv. The proceeds of the ! the president, was recognized and pro they Jnclud^ the ®f ^
and armed, is to be deliverid It eigb-
weet charity. The proceeds ----- . - . 4. ..  ,
annual charitv ball at tbe opera bouse , Rented the awaited message of the
will go this year to the hospital fund. ! president. It took Mr. Bonnet, secre
Many Michigan lumber camps are tary of the senate, one hour and 54 , teen months,
suspending operations owing to too minutes to read it. — 
much water in the swamps. If this Mr. Allison then announced the
eoft weather continues hundreds of death in July last of his colleague. *
Federation Endoraai. «
___ ________ _________ _______ Atchison, Kas., Dec. 3.— Missouri
men will be thrown out of employment. Senator John Henry Gear and offered pacific railway telegraph operators at
The navy department has beta in- the usual resolution of sorrow which a meeting here Sunday unaalnously
formed that the gunboat Manila has was adopted. j endorsed the proposed federation with
left Cavite with a detachment of ma-’ Mr. Nelson (Minn.) who had return- 1 the conductors, engineers, firemen and
vines for the occupatioa of Subig and ed only two hours before from St. aul, other train organizations. It was
been transferred to the control of the announced formally the death of Sen- stated that the federation waa likely
department. _ _ ! ator Davis, saying that In his death to be consummated on that toad with-
' _ ! "the nation has lost one of Its wisest in a short time. Telegrapbem from St.
Go to Stkvfnson’s Jewei RV Store public servants and the state of Min- Louis. Kansas City, Leavenworth,
for your HOLIDAY PKESENTS. j “* ^ “* m0,t «*'****«
! The senate then at 3:45 upon mo-
timy He Wm Tortured. tjQn 0j Mr Allison, as an additional
mark of respect for tbe memories cf
Senator Gear aad Senator Datft, ad-
Omaha and other points on tbe Mis-
sou ft Pacific attended the meeting.
‘‘I suffered such pain from corns I
could hardly walk,’' writes H. Robin-
eon, Hillsborough, Ills., “buf Bucklen’a journed.
A ffi i.-H r-nm nlof^l v /•m-rd !
' • wan* y
land, ami Van Brce ». Sen, Zeeland.
Excites Comment
Berlin, Dec. •4.— Etoperor WBltom’e
^ _______ decree regarding reforms in the higher
Arnica Salve completely cured them.”!'’ holte I schools has elicited varied comments.
Act- like magic on sprains, bruises, I , , nwuoc. TJje papers generally corn-
cuts, sores. scaly.-, boils, ulcers. Per- Washington, Dec. 4. The pjenfj the addition of instruction In the
feet healer of .-kin diseases and piles, i ̂  tbe seKslon tbc was bnl- j English languSge to the classical cur-
Cure guaranteed by Heher Waish, IJol- Hant but not exciting. There were the ' rlculumt but they point out that it
1 usual throngs in the galleries and the ; will be aImost impossible to carry the
usual display of lloral pieces on the i pjan j„t0 execution under the existing
floor but the proceedings were purely arranfr(,nents. On the other hand the
formal, consisting of the rapping to a,_rrar<an and conservative journals
order by the speaker, prayer by tlie ar„ue 2rain.st the introduction of Eng-
cha plain, the roll call of members, the jjgb
appointment of the formal committees j ' _ _ 
t) wait on the president and the reoep- 1 . .
tion and reading cf the president’s A 312 t>lsze-
message. Despite the fact that a great j Youngstown. 0., Dec. 4.— Fire gutted
presidential campaign had concluiled the six-story building occupied by the
within a month past, the best of feel-
ing seemed to prevail between victors
and vanquished. The reading of the
message, which naturally the feature
of the day, occupied over •wo hours.
When DnthlnK ’Yrs I!nre.
In some eld e.urt memoirs of t!io
eighteenth century which have recent-
ly been called again to attention it Is
stated that when George IV was a
baby lie was bathed only once a fort-
night That was thought to l>e plenty
often enough iu those days for a child
to be washed. When one of George’s ’
little sisters had measles, the royal
mother gave most careful instructions
that the child’s linen was not to be
changed too soon, as she feared that
some careless attendant would clothe
it In garments insufficiently aired and
so “drive In the rash.” In those days
people wore much afraid of clean linen
and bathing. It was believed the com-
plete bodily ablutions wore weakening,
yet prince, peer and peasant alike call-
ed in at every ailment the doctors of
the period, who bled them Into a state
of weakness and sometimes death.
Stambaugh-Thompson Co., dealers in
hardware, Monday night. The loss is
estimated at $100,000. with $75,000 In-
surance. The fire originated among
th» oil- in the basement and spread so
It was listened to with respectful Inter- rapidly that several employes had a
est by both slides, b re deaths of the narrow escape from being trapped by
late Representatives Daiy af New Jrr- the flames,
rev and Hoffecker of Delaware and  --  
Senators Davie of Minnesota and Gear Awarded Damages,
of Iowa, were announced and as a fur- Mitchell, S. D., Dec. 3.— The jury in
tber marl: of respect to their memories tho case of Editor McBride, who sued
the house adjourned until Tuesday.
And Still She Wept.
Toto was crying. “What’s the mat-
ter V” asked cue of her father’s friends.
‘T’ze lost my 2 cents:” she wailed.
“Weil, never mind. Here are 2 cents,”
said the friend. ,
Soon Toto was crying harder than
ever. "What’s the matter now?” she
was asked.
An Efficient Battleship.
Washington, Dec. 4.— The report of
the board which conducted the trial
run of the battleship Wisconsin in San-
ta Barbara channel in October last,
has just come to hand at the navy de- ;
partment. The corrected speed of the
battleship is set down at 17.174 knots. 1
She showed a remarkable freedom
forty citizens of this place for $20,000
damages for the destruction of his
newspaper plant five years ago. return-
ed a verdict late Saturday night award
ing McBride §700 damages. The news-
paper plant was destroyed by citizens
who were offended by articles alleged
to have appeared in the publication.
Arrived at Constantinople.
Constantinople. Dec. 4.— Capt. Colby
from vibrations at ordinary, and at full Chester and five officers of the Uni-
speed. making her in this respect an ted States battleship Kentucky now at
excellent gun platform. She was Smyrna, arrived in Constantinople on
found to answer quickly and power- Monday morning. In the evening a
fully to her helm and in general was dinner was given in their honor by the
"I’m crying because If I hadn’t lost found to be an efficient battleship, pos- United States charge u affaires, Lloyd
my 2 cents I’d had 4 now!”
reply.— Detroit Free Press.
was her sessirg good sea-going qualities, high
speed, excellent manoeuvering power
and substantial construction.
Griscom, at which the British and Ger-
man ambassadors were present.
HU Bump.
“This.” said the eminent phrenolo-j
gist, "is the bump of intelligence, j
and”—
The Czar Better.
Livadia, Dec. 4.— The czar* is fo
much better in health that he desired
Twentieth Century Watch Meeting.
his medical attendants to remain in
Barton has received many telegrams
that while the movement is under her ,or 01
guidance and control, all the details
are committed to the New York office
of the Red Cross in the St. James
building. New York city. Many towns
seem to he waiting for special arbor-
ization to hold these meetings, where-
as none is necessary. All that any
“My ha id ain’t felt good sence de ole
woman rapped me dar wid a rollin pin,
an yo’ bet I’ze got more 'telllgence In
dnt bump dan ter get in ’er way ergin.”
—Denver Times.
The Japanese language is said to con-
tain 00,000 words. It is quite impossi-
ble for one man to learn the entire lan-
guage, aud a well educated Japanese is
familiar with only 10,000 words.
Ceremony was invented by a wise
man to keep fools at a distance.— Chi-
cago News.
for solid food, but the physicians
would not allow him to partake of it
For Breakwater at Galveston.
Washington, Dec. 4. — An echo of the
terrible storm at Galveston is given
in a bill by representative Hawley of
Texas providing for a breakwater to
church, lodge or military company or protect the city against devastating
society of any kind needs to do is to storms and calling for a report from
organize its own watch meetings. the secretary of war relative to the_ measures of protection suitable to the
Bid Accepted. ’ situation.
classes of tbe population are the princi-
pal causes of their greater longevity.
Tbelr position is. at any rale, main-
talncd In later as well as In earlier
years.
The American who lias reached 00
may look to complete 14 years more,
while the Britisher's expectation Is on-
ly about 13 years and 10 months and
the German’s ns nearly as possible 12
months less. Both at 20 and at CO the
Frenchman’s prospect Is a little better
than the German’s and a little worse
than the Englishman’s.— London Globe.
Eronoaleal Training of Conners.
Tbe method used in the United States
navy for tbe economical training of the
gunners Is very Interesting. It is a
well known fact that the cost of tiring
one of the large guns used in the navy
Is very great, amounting sometimes to
§1.000 or more. To save this expense
a very simple method Is employed. In
the case of the large guns an ordinary
Bcmlngton rifle Is secured In the breech
of the gun and directly In the center
of the bore, so that when It Is fired its
bullet takes the same direction as that
of the regular projectile. The large
gun Is sighted In the usual manner.
On account of the lesser velocity of the
small bullet the target is placed close
to the ship and Is made corresiwiiding-
ly small.
The method used for the C pounder
or other small guns is slightly differ-
ent. as Instead of the small rifle a
wooden or dummy cartridge the same
size as the regular cartridge is em-
ployed. Through the center of ibis
wooden cartridge runs a lille barrel
which Is loaded with a .44 caliber car-
tridge. Tills latter method lias the ad-
ditional advantage of giving tbe guu
crew practice in loading as well as fir-
ing.— Washington Star.
What'a In a Xa<aef
“Experienced patent medicine men."
says a gossiper in the New Orleans
Times-Democrnt "admit the impossi-
bility of predicting when the turning
point will be reached In booming any
new remedy. Tbe amount sunk in ex-
ploiting two articles before freturns
come In may vary $100,000. In my
opinion, the name has a good deal to
do with getting a demand started. If
it Is bard to remember or hard to pro-
nounce. it Is undoubtedly a serious
handicap, and. on tbe contrary, a
catchy, simple title, just odd enough to
stick in one’s memory, is iu itself an
advertisement worth thousands of dol-
lars. I have a house in mind that
spent a good sized fortune trying to
popularize a tablet preparation with a
queer Indian title that no two people
pronounced in exactly the same way.
It was a good thing aud cleverly put
before the public, and it failed solely, 1
think, because people were reluctant to
ask for It for fear of making them-
selves ridiculous by butchering the
pronunciation. That’s a i>oint about




TRUSSES— Dr. H. Kremors has a
full assortment of the Rorick Air
Cushion Truss. A sure holder. _ Very
comfortable. 37-48*
Does your Stomach trouble you! Are your
Bowela rcK'iUr! Art- you llllliuuo!
c V_DC_r*n cure* Iiidliiestlon.Dyspep-
3 I Ma, Constipation. IMlea.
Hllllnusne-K, Headache.
Me per bottle at llelwr Walah'a Pruz Store.
Warm Footwear.
We have some Special Bargains
in warm goods- -Men’s and Roys’
Arctics, Snow Excluders and Rub-
bers.
Also in Ladies’ Warm Shoes and
Slippers, Arctics, and other warm
footwear.
Also a fine line of Men’s and
Boys’ Gloves and Mittens cheap.
Save] money by buying your
warm footwear and rubber goods
at this store.
M. Notier
20(i River Street, Holland.




In the new Holland Colony at RUDYARD, Northern Michigan,
FOR SALE.
Very easily cleared, good clay soil, flowing wells. Hear what people of
Ottawa County who have seen the land say of it :
It is better for people who have
money and fur people who have none, to
go there, bccau.-e wages are good, work
plenty and land ischeap and good. Any
one who will work can own a home. I
have bought land at Rudyard and will
move there. I want my boysou a farm.
Ben Van slootex.
I am sorry I did not know of it years
ago. I will get there as soon as I can.
John Veniiuizen.
It is the best chance I know of for
those who wish to go to a new country.
The land is easily cleared, the soil is
good and easily worked.
Gerrit S. De Witt, .
12th street, Holland.
We have examined the Rudyard land,
found it good as could be desired, and
bought. Peter Ver Schure.
John Ver Burg.
There will be a large Holland settlement at Rudyard, with a church and
good school. Those who go early get first choice. Those who wait go further
back and pay more. Inquire at the shoe store of J. Elferdink, Jr., East of
tbe postoffice at Holland.
E. C. DAVIDSON.
Advance in Prices !
Farmers:
Our Barn Shingles are selling very fast.
Buy now, if you have not bought yet,
as we advance prices in November. Our
SPECIAL SALE
applies also to House Shingles and Hem-
lock Boards and Piece Stuff.
A Legal Quibble.
“There is a story,” the doctor said,
"of a man who was sued for debt not
long ago. The case went against him.
and the court gave Judgment for $300.
His lawyer told him he would have to
pay it as be was an unmarried man.
He bustled out and in a few hours
came back with a wife and a plea in
due form that he needed his salary for
the support of his family. He got off
free."
"1 don’t believe that was constitu-
tional.” said the professor after a mo-
ment’s reflection.
“Why not?”
“Because It was annex pest facto."—
Chicago Tribune.
J
SIXTH STREET, OPP. WATER TOWER.
16; THE PUBLIC
What She Wanted to Know.
"My dear child, you really should not
eat your pudding so quickly.”
"Why not, mamma?"
“Because It Is dangerous. I once
knew a little boy about your age who
was eating pudding so quickly that he
died before he had finished it.”
“And what did they do with the rest
of his pudding, mamma?”— Exchange.
The Skolfield Floated.
Whem you need a soothing and heal-
ing antiseptic application for any pur-
pose. use tbe original DeWitt’e Witch
Haz-‘I Salve, a well known eu*e for piles
and skin diseases. It heals sores with-
out leaving a scar. Beware • ( nouoter-
feits. ' L. Kramer.
London, Dec. 4.— The Pacific Cable ,
committee has accepted, in behalf of
the governments of Great Britain, New 1 London, Dec. 4.— The American ship
South Wales, Queensland and New Grorge Skolfield. of San Francisco.
Zealand, tbe bid of the telegraph con- Capt. Street, from San Francisco
struction and the maintenance compu- bound to Port Arthur, which, as before
ny to make and lay a cable from Van- reported was ashore near Toi Sakl.
couver to Queensland and New Zeei- rear the southern extremity of the
and via Kanning, Fiji and Norfolk Isl- western end of Japan, has been floated,
ar.ds for £-.79',000. the work to be fin- She will be towed to Nagasaki where
Ifcbed at tho end of lk02. •epaiif will be made.
Alarming Syinptonm.
“Mandy,” said the old gentleman, “I
am afraid that hoy of ours is goin to
he a poet”
“He ain’t writ nothin, has he?" asked
the old lady in alarm.
"No. be ain’t writ nothin yet hut I
notice he Is doin less an less work
; every day mi doin it carelesser.”— In*
j dianapolis Press.
The, Fickle Thermometer.
“Here, young man.” said the old Indy,
with fire in her eye. “I’ve brung hack
this thermometer you sold me."





ARE HERE TO STAY.
#THE merchants whose names appear below will give the Consumers’ Bed
1 Discount Stamps for another year from this date. These stamps
will be redeemed, as heretofore, with a selection of 1000 beautiful and costly
presents, comprising furniture, clocks, lamps, silverware, cameras, opera glasses,
musical instruments-, jewelry, cut glass, sporting goods, etc., etc. -- Ask for Cat-
tlogue. Be sure to ask'for the Consumer;’ Red Discount Stamps.
J. Elferdink Jr., Shoes.
Gerrit Stekeiee. Bakery.
Misses Benjamin, Millery.







Are always on sale at the low-
est prices at the wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
H. TAKKEN.
N. B.— Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at the same prices aa
before. Several Second-Hand Buggies on hand.
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
FERTILIZER.
Fanners should now get their fertili-
zer. I have the Northwestern aud al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
One time you look alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
at it It says one thing, ami tlie next
time it says another.”— Catholic Stand-
ard and Times.





An 80 acre farm, well cultivated, one
mile north of the New Holland church,
and a quarter of a mile souih of the
Crisp Creamery. For terms and par-
ticulars apply to
R. Knooihuizen,
New Holland, Mich. 38-tf.
4
No. 154— Ladies' Writing Desk
Made of select Quarter-sawed White Oak,
finished Golden; or of Birch, finished imita-
tion Mahogany. Height, 40 in. ; depth, 27
in.; lid, 12 in.; drawer, 4 inches deep —
with knobs, 10 cents extra. 6 0 0 Finely
constructed and finished, and nicely propor-
tioned. It will add $0 per cent, to appear-
ance of your room.
Write for Catalogue.
SAMPLE FURNITURE COMPANT






An Exponent of Applied Christianity.
Indej>endent in Politics.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Maadn It. Adam* of l)iiyti<n. Ohio, write*:
Gentlemen:— The requirements of
the last society season, with late hours,
promiscuous eating and irregular habits
left a physical wreck. Sick Head-
laches, Indigestion and ib sluggish con-
dition of the organs were ray daily tor-
ment until I tried Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup




Sold by H. Walsh, Holland.
5af)fc>atk l^eac|ihg.
A Sixteen Pago Weekly Paper.
Solely Religious in Cbaractei.
No News; No Politics.






ONLY 50 CENTS A YEAR.
Don’t use any of the counterfeits of
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Mo-tof
them are worthless or liable to cause
injury. The original DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve is a certain cure for piles,
eczema, cuts, scalds, burns, sores and
skin diseases. L. Kramer.
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.
The Christian Endeavorers Desire to
Have Them Stopped.
Niles, Mich., Doc. 4— The Christian
Endeavor convention of southwest
Michigan, which Is now in session at
Benton Harbor, threatens to do that
city a great injury. The delegates
having decided to petition the incom-
ing legislature to restrict and prohibit
the Sunday railroad excursions, so pre-
valent the past summer, aim to pre-
vent the visitation of the thousands of
Thf* subscription price of the wit- 1 excursionists who come from all partsSKS 1“rlnK the summer months
Free sample copies of the Witness aud. Sab-
bath Heading sent on application.
Address .JOHN DOUGAI.L .V CO.
l*>o Nassau Mrcet, New York.
P. S.
: borne education. tc-t;
RAW FURS
WANTED!
Highest cash prices paid for raw furs
such as mink, coon, skunk, fox, etc.
JOHN KARSSEX.
to visit Denton Harbor and St. Joseph
and incidentally get a glimpse of Lake
Michigan.
As a rule the Sunday excursion
trains referred to are patronized by
the middle and lower classes, who can-
not well got away during the .week.
Hundreds of workmen from the glass
factories throughout the gas belt of
Indiana, together with their families,
are among the pleasure seekers who
take advantage of the Sunday excur-
sions on the Dig Tour to enjoy the





at the studio of
JOS. WARNER,
Opposite Scott Lugcrs planing mill,
.South River street.
usual thing to see as many as half a
dozen excursion trains pass through
this city on a Sunday in the summer
, months, bound for Denton Harbor and
St. Joseph. The outpouring runs high
into the thousands and thus Indiana
1 fills these Michigan towns to overflow-
ing on every Sunday, from the time
that the excursions commence to run,
early in the spring, till late in the
fall.
Largely to these excursions is at-
tributed the vast Increase in popula-
tion that the city of Benton Harbor
has enjoyed during the past few
years, outstripping by far all other
cities in Berrien county. In visiting
the city many of the excursionists be-
come favorably impressed with the
place and locate there.
Anyone tending a sketch and deamptlon may
quickly u certain - ar opinion free whether an
invention is prohubly patentable, communlca.
tloniRtrictlymiihdentlaL Handbook ou Patenta
aent free. Oldest usency for aecunng patenta.
Patenta taken through Muiut A Co. receive
tptrial notice, without charge. In the
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dr-
dilation of any srlenUhc Journal. Terms, S3 a
year: (our months, fL Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNNiCo.3616™^' New York
Ilruuch unice. (25 F St* Washington, D. C.
Fann For Bale.
80 acres of good farming land. Justi
utside of city. Apple orchard and i
orae small fruit. House and barn and j
plenty water. For particulars call on Iwner, A. W. Kleis,
Half mile south of City.
Eczema, scald head, hives, itebiness
of the skin of any sort instantly re-
lieved, permanently cured. Doan’s
Ointment. At any drug store.
Many persons have had the experi-
ence of Mr. Peter Sherman, of North
Stratford, N. H.. who says. “For years
I suffered torture from chronic indiges-
tion, hut Kodol Dyspep-ia Cure made a
well man.” It digests what you eat
and is a certain cure for dyspepsia and
every form of . tomach trouble. It
gives relief at once even in the worst
cases, and can’t help but do you good.
L. Kramer.
CASTOR I A
For lo&nti and Children.




Ludwig Jacobowskl, the poet and
povclist, died at Dcrlin Monday of ty-
' phoid fever.
Edward Grieg, the Norwegian com*
poser, has been removed to a moun-
tain sanitarium near Christiania.
President Murphy, of the New York
j hoard of health, Sunday announced
that seven new cases of smallpox had
1 been discovered.
Mr. Rudyard Kipling will sail for
Cape Town next Saturday and will re-
, main some months in South Africa, re-
l eruiting Uis health.
By the upsetting of n raft on the
Spokane river, 20 men were thrown
j into tho water, three and possibly
more being drowned.
The Thuringia states of tho German
, empire have forbidden the holding of
religious servlci.-i In the Polish and
Bohemian languages.
Emperor Nicholas, according to a
dlr-patcti to the London Times from St.
Petersburg, is no.v considered ou tho
way to speedy recovery.
The sales of Standard Oil s’nres In
open market at New York Wednesday
aggregated 157 shares at 750, a new
high record for the stock.
The Vermont 1 gislature adjourned
early Wednesday. Among the meas-
ures passed was one prohibiting the
sale of cigarettes in the state,
i General Chaffee reports to the war
department tho deatli at Tien Tsin on
Nov. 2Cth, of Private Albert C. Carter,
Co. C, 15th inf nary, of dysentery.
1 A steam pipe burst at the Massco &
Felton Lumber Co.’s mill at Macon,
Ga., Monday, scalding to death E. R.
I Hathaway and bis negro fireman.
The Prussian government is erecting
buildings in Derlin for music and art
schools and art museums, which will
cost in the aggregate 1,000,000 nfhrks.
The municipal council of Speyer,
Germany, has adopted a resolution to
place a commemorative tablet on the
house where the lute Henry Villard
was Imrn.
The government of New Zealand, ac-
cording to a dispatch to the London
j Times from Wellington, is importing
I 60 modern railroad carriages from the
I United States.
Count von Goetzer, former military
I attache of the German embassy in
Washington, will be appointed, accord-
ing to the Deutsche Zeitung, governor
general of German East Africa.
The official canvass of the vote of
Utah shows that 92,032 votes were cast
for the national ticket, of which Mc-
Kinley received 47.089 and Bryan 44.-
949. McKinley’s majority is 2,140.
The Derlin oorrerpondent of the
London Standard says he hears that
Germany has notified the United
States of her willingness to waive the
demand for the execution of the Chi-
nese officials.
The London Express Thursday
morning publishes a rumor that a gi-
gantic gold mine trust has been form-
ed. including Messrs. Jno. D. Rockefel-
ler, Cecil Rhodes, Alfred Dcit and Jos.
Benj. Robinson.
The Reiffs. Maher and Jenkins,
American jockeys, will sail on the
Hamburg-American line steamship
Deutschland, Friday, to spend the win-
ter in the United States.
It is reported at Valparaiso that the
Bolivian congress in secret session
Wednesday rejected the Chilian pro-
posals.
Martin Kuhns, a noted desperado,
escaped from the penitentiary at Co-
lumbus, O., Thursday, and is still at
large. He walked by the guard at the
gate with whom lie was a "trusty.”
With but one county to hear from,
and its vote accurately estimated, Ten-
nessee’s vote in the presidential elec-
tion was as follows: For president,
Bryan, 147,391: McKinley, 125,801.
Thursday Ambassador White called
upon Prof. Baron Ferdinand Hichtho-
fen. the famous Berlin geographer and
geologist, to congratulate him upon
the twenty-fifth anniversary of his pro-
fessorship.
The official canvass of the presiden-
tial vote in Colorado was finished Mon-
day. Based on the highest vote receiv-
ed by the electors on » ach side, Bryan
received 122,914 and McKinley 93,141.
making Bryan’s plurality 29,803.
The municipal elections which be-
gan last S turday at Lima, Peru, and
continued Sunday and Monday, passed
off without disturbance. The result in
Lima is a victory for the electoral coal-
ition with n majority of 700 votes.
The London Daily Telegraph and the
Daily Express, which do not accept the
unfavorable reports us to the succes-
sion of the chief command In South
Africa, say they understand that Lord
Kitchener Is to assume control today.
A dispatch to the Dublin Evening
Mail from Paris, says Oscar Wilde is
dead. The dispatch adds that he ex-
pired in an obscure house in the Latin
quarter from meningitis and was re-
ceived into the Catholic church ou his
dcathL-d.
A woman who registered at the Iro-
quois hotel Buffalo, at noon, committed
suicide soon after by taking strych-
nine. Subsequently she was identified
us the wife of II. H. Albright, who was
recently engaged in hotel business at
San Diego, Cal.
Prof. B. A. Hinsdale of the Univer-
sity of MicBlgan, died at Atlanta, Ga.,
Thursday. He came south several
weeks ago suffering with nervous col-
lapse. He was accompanied by his
wife. The body will he taken to Ann
Arbor for burial
W. W. Lea, formerly bookkeeper of
the First National Bank of Nashville,
charged in connection with Thomas
Brady with defrauding the bank of
I5C.OOO, arrived at Nashville Friday
night in charge of Detectives. Lea
left there last August.
Sir Lowthian Deli, addressing a
meeting of engineers in London Fri-
day evening on the Iron and steel in-
dustries, expressed scepticism as to
the “ability of our friends across the
Atlantic to sweep those of us on this
side out of existence.”
As a result of a boiler explosion at
Davenport, La., Thursday night in the
plant of the Glucose Sugar Refining
Co., two men were killed and five ser-
iously injured. The boiler house was
demolished by the force of the explo-
sion and part of the engine room
wrecked.
Thr Trlriimm Cmue.
ni;ig li is a t.h f.i'am eoiue for me?
Mrs. Di:i;: » Have you been expect- i
lug one'/
Birtgo Oh, !:• : *.f course not. (Sar- j
cnstlcitllyi Y-ui ijon’t suppose I would,
ask you that question If 1 expected one,
do you?
Mrs. Bingo (sweetly)— You might,
dear. What would you say now if 1 ;
should say that a telegram lias come '
for you?
Bingo- Alia! 1 knew it. I’ve been!
expecting that telegram all the after-'
noon. (Impatiently) Where is It?
Mrs. Bin-o- PI! get It. But, dear, I
thought it U « t to open It. You didn’t 1
mind, did you, dearest?
Blngo-Cei tainly not It’s only a|
matter of business. From Jack Euslow, !
isn’t It?
Mrs. Dingo Y- s. dear.
Bingo lm|Hjrt.int mooting tonight
Says 1 i ust he there, doesn't he?
Mrs. Bl-.go Yes. dear.
Bingo (rubbing Ids hands)- I knew It.
Well PI! have to rush off after dinner. '
j Sorry for you, n.y dear, but, you know, j
| business must be attended to,
Mrs. Bingo— Oh, that's all right, dar- !
ling. But don't you want to see the j
message?
Bing Why should IV You opened it
like n good wife that you are, and of
course 1 can trust you. Jack wants me i
(delightedly), that’s all, and 1 must go. |
Mrs. Dingo- But there was one thing j
more he said, my pet.
Bingo (suspiciously)— <fTi. there was.
Well, what was it?
Mrs. Dingo (all 8tnI!es)-I!c says he’s
got front row seats.— Pearson’s.
The WorliV* l.argent llopynnli.
It ts not generally known, but the
largest hopynrds In the world are
lu California, along the Sacramento,
Russian and Feather rivers, and tho
very biggest hoptleld on earth Is at
Pleasanton, In Alameda county, where
there are 308 acres, with more than
445,000 vinos under one wire.
As the picking must all be done by
band nnd within the short season
when the blossoms are nt their liest, an
army of people has to Ik: suddenly
mustered for the bur-vest The mild
climatic conditions that favor the de-
velopment of the hop and the pleasant
inland valleys where It Is grown com-
bine to make hop picking something
of a summer time delight, for the work
Is neither difficult nor arduous, and
the pay Is fair.
There are but two drawbacks to
hop picking. One is so called hop
poisoning, which is simply a sort of
prickly heat or rash sometimes pro-
duced by contact of face and arms
with the nettlellkc fuzz on the .stalks
of the hop vine. It does not affect all
pickers. The other Is the dark stain-
ing of the hands resulting from the
resin of the blossom. It may be re-
moved by rubbing with the crushed




Vegetable Prcparalion fer As-
r imitating the Food nndHcgula-
ling tlic Stomachs and Dowels cf
Promotes Dideslion, Cheerful-
ness nivlIte'M. Contains neither
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ness and Loss OF ^LEEP-
facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
For Infants and Children.





At b months old <









Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don't cost as much. It reproduces the music of any Instrument— band or orchestra— tells
stories and kings— die old familiar hymns as well as the jMipular songs— it is always ready.
: See that Mr. Edison's signature is on every machine. Cata-
logues ot ali dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.
Treasury Statement.
Washington, Dec. 4.— Monday's
ctatement of the treasury balances lu
the general fund exclusive of the $150,-
000.000 gold reserve lu the division of
ledemptlon, shows: Available cash bal-
i r.ee, 1138,625.271: gold. $94,109,277.
The Halliard.
Halbard Is the arms carry'd by the
serjeants of fwt and dragoons; the
head of the*balbard ought to be a foot
or 15 inches long; one end ought to be
hollow to receive the staff, but the
oilier broad, rlbb’d in the middle, edg’d
on both sides ami drawing to a point,
like the point of a two edged sword.
Ou one side of the bead is likewise
fixed n piece In form of a half moon or
star, and on the other a broad point of
four inches long, crooked a little,
which Is very commodious for drawing
fascines, gabions or whatever obstacle
happen in the way. The staff of the
halliard is about five feet long and an
Ir.drnml half diameter, made of ash or ^
other hard wood.
Halbards are very useful in deter-
mining the ground betwixt the ranks,
and for dress!;. g the ranks and files of
a battalion, and likewise for chastising
tlie soldiers.— Gentleman’s Directory.
1705.
OuKbt .'«» Know.
I.ady— Where is the agent for these
flats?
Man at Door— 1 can rent the flats,
mum.
“Are the rents reasonable?"
"Yes. mum.”
“What sort of a janitor have you?"
“A very good one. mum.”




“Doesn’t he ever steal from the
market baskets of the tenants?"
"Never, mum.”
“He's a good Christian man. Is he?"
“Yes, mum. A politer, more at-
tentive. houester or more Christian
man never lived, mum."
“I’m delighted to hear that Where
Is he now?"
"Pm him, mum."— Weekly Bouquet.
Nocturnal TritKedy.
it !s U dark night it Is also a dark
kitchen. The kind hearted man in his
stocking feet Is after a drink of water
for Ids fretful youngster. He thinks
he eon find his way lu the Inky dark-
ness. He Is mistaken. He turns to
the left instead of to the right and falls
down cellar.
Another good man gone wrong.—
Cleveland I 'lain Dealer.
‘"Saw
Delivered at Your Home
--- TRIAL, FREE! ---
20 c!iier !:Ms ....... $15.00 vp to $50.00
Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19
New Rom; lias a double teed; a scier.igic treadle
motion tflat will not make your back ache; steel
bearing; automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just as pood. Costs no more than an
'1! 1-lashioutd machine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. ]> New Home before you












In Nvt-d of Heforin.
“Your effusion," said the busy editor,
“Is not available."
“Is there any other place where 1




"The house of correctIou.”-Cblcago
News.
A Uti d llrt-uk.
"1 say. Boggy, it was nasty menu of
yon not to speak to me when you met
me down town this afternoon.”
“Why, deuce take It, man, it was
your own fault. Us fellahs are wear-
ing lavender ties this week, and you
had on a pink one."— Judga
Till January 1st. 1S02, for
SUBSCRIBE NOW. $1.00.
EVERY WOMAN
8we«Mism nwd* a » iablv, Monthly, regulating medicine. On’y haral«§flMI
the yurm drug* ehouid Ut umm. If you vent the ba»i, gel
Dr. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills
Tl.ov are prompt, ude srd certain 1c malt. The vtnalne (C-r. Peel's) sever dJe»
Lot m. Seat euy where, Si. 00. Addresi JklKBiaXB Cen Certuud, O.
FOR SALE BY HF.UEK WALSU. HOLLAND. MICH.
STRONG
AGAIN !
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY TVy have ttood the twt of y*
and have cured thouvande
.cates of Nervous Diseases,
las Debility, Dutiness, Slee
1 ness ami Varicocele, Atrophy, Ac.
They dear the brain, tuen|
the circulation, make dig*
perfect, and impart a healt!
[• ', vi( r to the whole being. All drains and losiei are checked Unless pj,tie«
PS are prcpcrly cured, their condition eften wonies them into Insanity, Consumption or D*
1 \JV Mailed sealed. Price fi per boa; 6 boxes, with tron-dsi legal guarantee to cure or refund
mc.ey, I5.0J. Seed lor free buck. Addretf, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cltveltnd, 0. .
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY UEBEK WALSH
THE BOSTON STORE.
- >VWWWWV%WV -
Owing to other interests, we must discontinue our Holland store. The entire stock MUST BE CLOSED OUT as quick as possible.
The sooner the goods are sold, the better for us, so we make prices that will appeal to your senses and make the winding up of this
store's business the busiest and GREATEST SALE that this store has ever seen. This store, with its many lines of goods, will be
a thing of the past in a very few weeks. Everything must be closed out. You certainly can find hundreds of articles which you
can use now or a little later, that you can buy at great bargains. The prices that you can buy them at while we are CLOSING OUT
OUR STOCK will warrant the investment. As we have decided to go out of business, we make a sale and attach prices to our goods
that will put us cut of business with a rush. No goods are marked above our cost price and many are marked much less than they
cost us. MONDAY. DECEMBER 10th, everything in this store will be marked at its CLOSING-OUT PRICE. Our CLOSING OUT
SALE will then begin and will continue until everything is sold out. But under no circumstances will we continue business after
January 15th, 1901- As our Detroit interests are outside of the mercantile line, everything that we have in this store must be sold.
THESE PRICES WILL MAKE BUSY DAYS TILL THE END !
DRY GOODS.
Our going out of business prices are the manufacturer’s and jobber’s net
prices. All prices here arc on highest qualities and standard goods.
DRESS GOODS. — Black Sill: and Wool Henriettas and fine Serges, form-
erly ?1. 25, to close out ............................................... % 82
Black and Colored Dre?-s Goods. WhipCord, Armures, Serges and Granite,
formerly 85c and 8Uc, to close ........................................ G7
Dress Goods, Colored and Black Serges, Henriettas and Novelties, form-
erly 50c to 65c, to close out .......................................... 37$
Dress Goods formerly .‘10c and 45c, to close out ........................ .. 32
Dress Goods formerly 23 and 25c, to close out ............................. 18$
Dress Goods formerly 121c and 15c, to close out ........................... 9$
All Remnants of Dress Goods from 2 to 7 yards in piece at 50 per cent less
than regular prices.
LININGS.— Standard brands whose values you know.
Slater's Cambrics, nil colors, to close out per yard .................... 35
Twilled Silesia, formerly 10c, to close out ........................... "
Percaline and extra Silesias, formerly 12e, to close out ............... 8
Near Silk and ail other 25c yard wide linings, to close out ............ 17$
Skirt Linings, yard wide, formerly 18c, to close out .................. 13$
COTTONS.
9 4 Heavy Sheeting, was 22c, to close out. ............ .................. 18
8-4 Sheeting, bleached ................................................ 17
8-4 Heavy Sheetings. 20c, to close out at ..................... . .......... IGi
Bleached Cotton, yard wide, all 7c kinds, to close ........................ 5;
Bleached Cottons 4-4, 8c kinds, to close file, and ail 9c and 10c kinds, extra
fine to close out ..................................................... 7$
Lonsdale Cambric, best brand, to close out .............................. 10$
FLANNELS.
Wool, Canton. Shaker and Outings to close out at the jobber’s quantity
prices.
All-wool Flannels, Red, Blue and Plaids, formerly 27c and 29c, to close
out ............................................................... $ 21
All-wool Flanuels, formerly 25c, to close out ........................ .... 19
Canton Flannel, bleached or unbleached 12$c kinds, to close out .......... 9$
Canton Flannel, bleached or umbleacbed, 6c kinds, to close out .......... 4!r
8 and 9 cent kinds, to close ........................................... 6S
Outing Flannels, extra heavy, daisy clo'!>. j lain colors, formerly 12c, to
close out .......................................................... 8c
Outing Flannels, checks, stripes and plain, It cmerly 10c, to close ........ 7$
Outing Flannels, were 5c and Cc, to close ................................. 4$
CALICOS— All 5c kinds, to close out .................................... 3}
Calicos, all Cc and 7c kinds, to close out .............................. 5$
SHIRTINGS— Extra heavy twills, 10c and 12c kinds, to close ............ 8
TOWELINGS— 10c kinds at 7$c; 8c kinds at 0$e; 5c kinds at 4c: 3 and 4c
kinds at ......................................................... 2$
FLANNELETTE— Extra heavy fleeced, formerly 10c, to close out ........ 7$
SILKOLINE— 10c and 12c kinds, to close out ............................ 8$
TICKING— 14c kind for 11c; 10c kind for 8c; 6c and 7c kind for ........... 5$
WHITE GOODS— India Linon, Niansook and Organdies, 25c kinds 17$c;
18c kind 15c; 12c kinds 8$; and other grades to close out down to ..... 3$
RIBBONS, Laces, Embroideries and Dress Trimmings at $ to $ off of reg-
ular prices.
HOSIERY , GLOVES AND MITTENS— At cost prices to close out.
YARNS— Fleisher's Knitting Worsted, per lb., to close out ............... 81 00
Delft's Knitting Worsted, per lb., to close out. ... .............. 90
German Knitting Yarns, colors, per lb. 75c: black, per lb ....... 65
Saxony Wool, per skein, to close out .......................... 05
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ MACKINTOSHES — to close out at cost.
Men's Duck Coats, Overshirts and Sweaters, to close out at cost.
Lumbermen’s Rubbers and Socks at cost.
LACE CURTAINS to close out AT COST.
Jewelry and Belt Buckles at cost.
Ladies' Belts at half price- 12$c for 25c kinds; 25c for 50c kinds.
LADIES’ WRAPPERS— made of Flannelette, 81 kinds, to close out ...... 50
Everything in this store goes AT COST OR LESS than cost. We are posi-
tively going out of business.
CLOTHING. Shoes and Rubbers
MEN'S SUITS.— Fine Black Worsted Suits, latest cut, sack coat, lined
with Skinner's Satin, perfectly made and perfect fitting. Formerly
EVERY WORD HERE MEANS MONEY-SAVING FOR YOU.
$16.00, to close out.
HEAVY SUITS.— All-wool Worsteds, Serges and Cassiraere, formerly
$12.00, to close out ...................................................
HEAVY SUITS— All-wool materials, formerly $9.25 and 810.00, to close
out .................................................................
86.00 Men’s Suits and $7.25 grades, heavy weights and extra well made,
square and sack cut, to dose out ..................................... 4 67
Cheaper Men’s Suits, to close out .............................. $3 62 and 2 87
$11 $4.00 and $3.50 Men’s Shoes, to close cut. .$2 35
$2.25 and $2 50 Men’s Shoes, to close out .................................. 1.50
8 85 j 81.39 and $1.50 and $1.75 Shoes, to close out ............................... 1 15
| MEN’S HEAVY SHOES, were 81.19, $1.25 and $1.50, all now to close.... 1.00
7 35 | BOYS' SHOES— to close out at $1.20, 95c, and ............................ 80
j MISSES’ SHOES— $2.00 kind, now to close .............................. i.i;o
$1.75 kind now 81.35: $1.50 kind now $1.00: 81.35 and
and 1.25 kinds for ...................................... 90
BOYS’ SUITS— Ages 14 to 19, 89.00 grades, to close out ................. 6 75
87.50 and $7.25 grades to dose out .................................... 5 60
$4.85 to $6.00 grades to dose oqt. ... ...... ...... . ................... 3 69 !
Cheaper ones to close out ..... .V. ..................... $3.00, $2.45 and 1 95
CHILDREN'S SUITS— 2 and 3 piece, ages 4 to 15 years, made up in the
very latest way, exceptional great bargains.
$5.00 and $4.50 and $1.00 grades, to close out ....................... 3 15
$3.50 and $2.95 grades to close out ................................... 2 20
$2.50 and $2.25 and $2.00 grades to close out .......................... 1 50
Cheaper grades to close out ............................ $1.20, 89c and 50
LADIES' SHOES— $3.50 and $3.00 fine shoes, to close out ................ 2.35
$2 25 and $2 50 fine shoes, to close .................... 1.60
81.39, $1 .50 and $1.75 tine shoes, to close out ......... 1.15
Brok. n lota of Ladies’ Shoes 50c and ................... $0
OVERCOATS.
$12.00 and $10.00 Fine Kersey Overcoats to close out ..................... 8 50
$7.75 and $8.25 Fine Kersey Overcoats to close out ................... 5 85
$6.00 Overcoats to dose out .......................................... 4 35
Cheaper Overcoats to close out ............................ $3.65 and 2 85
All Ulsters go at same prices as above.
MEN’S PANTS.
HATS AND CAPS.
All Stiff Hats, Fedoras and Pashas, formerly $1 50, $1 75, $2 25 and 83 00.
choice now, to dose out ............................................ .. qq
All $1 00 Hats to dose out ........ $ 69 Men's 35c Caps, to close out ...... 22
All 50c Hats to close out ......... 38 Men’s 25c Caps, to close out ...... 18
Men’s $1 Caps, to close out ....... 09 fl"d Child,,eri’s Caps, to close out,
priced as men’s.
Men’s 50c Caps to close ........... i illc Black Sliop Caps ...... ...... 05
Ladies’ Jackets, Capes and Col-
larettes,
$4.50 and 85.00 grades, fine qualities, to close out .........................
$3.50 and $4.00 grades to close out ..................................
$3.00 grades to dose out ...........................................
$2.00 Kersey Pants to dose out ...................................
81.69 and $1.75 Kersey Pants to close .... ........................ .
Cheaper Pants to dose out ............................... 95c, 80c and
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS.— To close out .............. * — 15c, 17c, 33c, and
UNDERWEAR.
Men’s New Brittan Hygenic Sanitarian All-wool Underwear and Swits
Condes Fine All-wool Underwear, formerly $1.50, to close out ........
Men’s $1.25 and $1.00 All-wool Underwear, to close out ...................
75c Wool Underwear, to close out ....................................
50c Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear, to close out .....................
39c Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear, to close out .....................
35c Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, to close out ......................
25c Underwear to dose out ..........................................
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.— All 25c kinds to close out ...................
39c and 45c Underwear, to close out ..................................
50c Underwear, to dose out .........................................
All-wool Underwear, all $1.00 kinds, to close out .....................
$1.50 Combination Suits, to dose out .................................




















The latest stylos and best fitting line in the city. Our going out of business
gives you the opportunity' to provide one for yourself much under value.
Latest style Jackets, Colors and Black, formerly 812.00 and $13.50, to close
out ......................................................... . .... $ 9 00
$10.00 Jackets, to elose nut ............................................. 7 45
86.00 Jackets, to elose out ..............................  ................ 4 45
$5.00 Jackets and odds and ends of higher priced ones, to dose out ....... 2 95
Plush Capes, formerly $5.00 to $10.00, prices to close out ...... $3.75, $4.95, 6 95
Collarettes, former prices were $1.50 to $7.00, prices to dose are. . .98c to 3 95
Children s and Misses’ Jackets at great bargains to dose out.
BLANKETS and Comfortables, the best to the cheapest grades comprises"
our line.
Comfortables, extra large, formerly $1.95 $2.00 and $2.25, to dose out ..... 1 55
$1.25 and $1.50 comfortables to close out ____ '. ........................ l 15
Others to elose out at . .' ................................. 37c, 63c, and 89
Bed Blau acts 11-4 extra heavy, California wool, silk bound, formerly $12,
to dose ........................... . ........................... <7 Q5
All-wool Blankets, formerly $6.00 to close $3.95; formerly $4.50 and $5.00
to dose $3.15: formerly $2.95 and $3.50, to dose ...................... 2 65
Bed Spreads, former prices 50c to $2.00, to close out .............. 37$c to 1 35
NOTIONS.
EVERYTHING IN THIS STORE
AT COST OR LESS THAN COST.
We are Positively Going Out of Business.
Little things of constant need but
must be dosed out as well as other
things
Needles, electric full count papers 1c
Needles, gold eye, per paper ...... 3c
Ladies’ Misses’ and Children's hose
supporters per pair .............. 7C
Safty Pins, 3 dozen for ............ 5c
Soaps, Combs, Tooth Brushes, box
Hairpins, Purses, Curling Irons
and all other regular 5c articles,
to dose out ...................... 3C
10c articles of all kinds to dose out 7c
S. H. and M. Brush Dress Binding,
to close out ..................... 5c
Dress Shields to close out, 10c kinds 7c
15c ones 10c and 25c kinds ....... 17C
Cotton Batts, 14c kinds 12c; 12$e
kinds 10c; 9 and 10c kinds:' ...... G$c
CORSETS— All 81.00 kinds to dose 67c
All 50c kinds to close out ........ 37c
All 25c kind to close out ......... 19c
35c and 39c kinds to close out. . . . 32c
MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS, 81.00
kinds 75c; 75c kinds 50c; 50c kind 37$c
M EN’S COLLARS, the new shapes
stand up and turned down, four
ply linen collars, to close out 3 for 25c
Other Linnen Collars, to dose out
6 for 25c or each ................ 5c
MEN’S NECKTIES, latest colors,
Imperials, Four-in-hand, Tecks
and Bows, to close out at cost.
THE BOSTON STORE, HOLLAND.
GET INSIDE.
Your Friends and Neighbors
in Holland Will Show
You How.
Rubbing tbo back won't euro back-
ache.
A linimont may relieve but can't
cure.
Backache comes from the inside,
from the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills get inside.
1 They cure sick kidneys.
Here is Holland proof that this is so:
Mr. John Pilon, fairaer near Ebene-
zer, says: “I hud more or less trouble
for years from my kidneys and when-
ever I worked hard or caught a cold it
always affected me and caused a heavy
aching pain through the small of my
back. It was very painful to stoop or
lift anything and at times the aching
was so persistent I could scarcely get
around to do my work. I used different
medicines and wore plasters but they
did mo no good. I had seen Doan’s
Kidney Pills highly recommended for
such troubles, 1 went to J. O. Does-
burg's drug store in Holland and got a
box. I used them but a short time
when I felt better and continuing the
treatment I was soon cured."
* For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Mitburn do., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. R *member the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.




butter, perib ............................. 
K.’nt. penloi ...............................
lined Apples, per lb ................. o;
I’otutOPS. tier bn ......................... 25
Heims, html picked, jvrbu ........... . i.ho
Onions ................... ; ................ 35
WinterAppkti— K" h! ................ 1.(0
CHAIN.
Wheat, per t<u ......................... 75
OatN, per bu. white .....................
Huckwbcat per Hu ...... .. ................ M
Com, perbu .......................... -it
Barley, per 100 .......... 71
Timothy seed, per !m. (to conKumers) ______ 2 2;>
HEEK, POKE. ETC.
Chickens dre1 -i d, per lb .............. to 8
Chickens, live, per lb ....................... to 5
Sprint; Chickens Ur.: ........ fi
Turkeys live .............. 7
Tallow, per lb ........................ 1
Lard, pit lb ............................... H
Beef, dressed, per lb .......... Mo fl
Pork, dressed, per lb ................... 5i>a
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................. ;
Veal, per lb .............................. dtn.os
Lamb ................................... to 8
FLOUBAN1) FEKU.
Price to cou-u mers
Hay ............................... » to «i!4
Flour, "Sunlight,’' patent, per barrel ........ 4 e,i
Flour* "Daisy," straight, tier barrel .......... 1 20
Ground Feed 05 per hundred, 17 Oh per ton.
Corn .Veal, unbolted, 05 per hundred, 1700 per.
ton.
Corn Meal, ooltcd 2 per barrel.
MiiUUinuh SH) per hundred 17 oil per tou.
Bran Ki per bu’idred, lOOipert.Mi





Holland. Mich., Dec. 1, MOO.
The common council met in regular sesilou
and wan called to order by the mayor.
Present-Mayor Itrusso, Alda. Van den Tak.
Klels, Klleman, Hole, Siirietsma, llabcrmann,
\ an Pnttcn, Westboek and the city clerk.
The minutcH of the last meeting were n:ad
and approved.
rtTITIONH AMI ACCOUNTS.
Mrs. F. Slootcr petitioned to have taxes re-
mitted on north 20 feet of west !iof lot 7 and
cast yt of lot 7 block 3t
Hcfcrrcd to the committee on poor.
Elizabeth A. Mills petitioned to have taxes re-
mitted on her home, corner of Fifteenth street
and Central avenue.
Referred to the committee on poor.
The following hills were presented:
"in O Van Eyck, salary city clerk ..... :. | 83 3.1
HJDykhtils, do do matsbal ..... WOO
G wiltertlink, do do treasurer.... 2917
J F Van Anrooy, do do dep marshal. 12 50
J. C. Brown, salary night |iollce ......... 4000
T. Nautu. salary, street commissioner ..... 41 M
J- H Coleiibrnnder, Janitor .............. 4 00
W.J. Scott, H mo. salary, driver at No. 1 . . 20 83
Ed. Hooue, salary, driver at No 2 ......... 3950
John J. Rutgers, special assessment rolla. . 117 60
'Jobannea Dykema, do do ..98 00
Mlclilgnn Telephone Co . message ......... 25
Van Dyke ,V Sprlctstnu, supplies ........... 0 00
B 8. K. Takkcn, repairing, etc,... ....... 570
Scotl-Lugers Lumber Co., lumber .. ..... I 00
C. L. King A Co., plank ................ 80
James Price, siiiveylng and speciUcNtiona 4 fO
S. Adama, street labor .................. 1902
H Bikseii, team work ..................... 7 flo
K. Kameraad, team work ....... ...... •. e OTi
J. Van der Ploeg, labor ................ || (M
P. Moes, labor ...........................
II. Klkscn, team work ....................
J v AlUburg do .....................
F Ter Vree, do ...................
II. Vrlellng, do .... ............
JohnntKs Dykema, witne.-s fee, alley case
L. T. Kanters, do do
Jacob Lokker, do do
Peter Bnisse, do do
Arthur Van Dun n, cost of alley case . . .
J. H. Mulder, ball rent for alley case .....
Lokker A Rutgers, paid poor orders ..... .
R. A. Kanters, paid pooronh-rs ...........
A. Ilos, paid paor orders .................
II. Olert. paid pourorders ........ * ........
I tots ford A Co,, paid poor orders ......
G. Van Putteo, paid pbor orders ..... ......



















Uratm Harrington, bouse rent ............ 2 50
F. Kleft. house rent .................... 4 00
P. A. Klels, bouse rent ..................... 2 50
S. Sprietsma, paid poor order .......... 13&
J. it. VanOort, Huppiles. .............. 8i:t
l/u Mez Itros.. supplies ................... 223
Scott-Lugera Lumber Co., lumber ......... :t 70
Kanters A Standart, supplies ............. 1 30
John Van Landcgend, lalior etc ........ 8<.*5
— Allowed Jind warrauta ordered issued.
rl
We constantly keep on hand the
following kinds of roofing :
Prepared Gravel,
Rubberoid, Car Roofing,
| f and Tar Felt.
Also, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch,
Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails,
Caps and whatever is required in
the roofing line.
TylerVanlandegend
















SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
R. J. WEMYSS,
general Immigration and Industrial Agt.
LOUISVILLE, KY.,
And he will mail you, free, Maps,
Illustrated Pamphlets and Price
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee Alabama Mis- block thirty-one .at) In the City of Holland fromJ’ ‘''UUCBOUl,, zxiauuiua, .uia ........ I In r'Allom. Hi#., mu ntl..r liua.l..,.
uerouTs or »tanm.vo committi-tih.
The committee on poor reported presenting
the 8eml monthly n.‘i>ort of tbo director of
the |»oor end said committee, recommending
for the uipport of the poor for the two weeks
ending Dee. 18,1900, the sum of t37.&0, and hav-
ing renderad temporary old to the amount of
!53 on.
—Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
COM Mt'NTCATIOXSFltUX llOAItUB AND C1TV OmcEBS
The city surveyor presented bis report for the
month of November, 19. 0. Filed.
The city attorney reported b i se of part of V.
M. (.'. A. building to the City of Holland for
library purposes.
Approved provided three trustees sign lea>e.
.Iiihtlce Van Duron reported the collection of
*'< 00 penal lines and receipt of the city treasurer
for the amount.
Accepted and city treasurer charged with the
amount.
The street commissioner reported for the
month of November 1900. Fl.ed.
The city marshal reported the collection of
51137 92 electric light rentals and receipt of the
city treasurer for the amount.
Accepted and city treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
Holland, Mich., Dee. 4. 1900.
To the Honorable, the Mayor aud the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:—
I hereby tender ray resignation as city Marshal
of the City of Holland to take effect at the next
regular meeting of your Honorable Body, De-




The clerk reported applications for the ap-
pointment of City Marshal by John F. Van An-
rooy and Fnd II. Kamferbeek. Filed.
The clerk reported receipt of statement of
primary money from the County Treasurer,
amount :37C8.f0.
Ordered reported to the board of education
The clerk reported that pursuant tb order of
the common council the mayor and clerk had
Fsued orders for the balance due the property
owners In the River street gutter sjieclal assess-
ment district. Filed.
Holland, Mich.. Dec. 4. 190i).
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:
At a meeting of the Board of Public Works of
the City of Holland, held Dec. 3. the following
bills were approved and the clerk instructed to
certify the same to the common council for
payment
Alvord A Shields, engineering services. .*175 txi
H. M ueller M fg. Co. 24 5-8 corporations. . . 13 57
Electric Appliance Co., lamps, globe .. . 99 82
C. L. King A Co., load sawdust 9th st. sta . I 00
Studley A Barclay, rope ........... ....... 32 80
Michigan Telephone Co., messages ....... 35
G. Blom, paid freight and cartage ........ 7 Cl
A. B. Knowlson.coal less freight ......... 95 73
Fere Marquette Ry Co., freight on coal ... 127 02
R. Ryder, labor ....................... 7 00
W .Van Anrooy, labor ... .............. 9 00
G. Scbaflenaur, labor ..................... 3 13
St. John, labor ............................. 7 00
S. C. McClintie, hauling coal ............. 7 89
Kanters A Standart, supplies .............. 4 89
Prakken A Kardux, reduction tank ...... 800 00
Jas De Young, salary superintendent ..... 75 00
A E McCl&lin, •• engineer ........... 75 00
G Winter, do ass't engineer ...... 55 00
HHDekkcr, do do do ..... 55 00
CPDumstra, do lireman ...... .. ...... 45 00
Frank McFall, salary do I9tiist. sta. 4000
L Kamerling, dynamo tender ............. 40 00
J Jonker, Sunday relief man ........... 4 00
J P De Feyter, lineman .................. 43 00
U Dykhuls, lamp trimmer ............ 32 50
Respectfully,
Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk.
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. — *-
The clerk reported communication from the
clerk of the township of Holland relative to re-
pairing Black River bridge.
Action deferred.
MOTIONS AN H KKSOLLTIONS.
By Aid. Van den Tak,
Whereas, The Jury, duly summoned and Im-
panelled in the cause entitled thus:
STATE OF MICHIGAN l
County of Ottawa f
Before Arthur Van Duren. Justice of the
Peace.
In the matter of opening an alley through
viewed the premises, having determined In their
verdict that they find that It Is necessary to take
the private pro|>erty, described in the petition
In said cause, for the use and bcnellt of the pub-
lic. for the purpose of public Improvement; and
said Jury having ascertained and determined
that the following compensation was to lie paid
for said private property to the following par-
ties, being the owners of said several parcels of
land, and said report aud awards made by said
Jury having been Hied with said Justice; there-
fore lie It resolved that the common council of
the city of Holland, in regular session assem-
bled, hereby instruct el'y attorney Geo. K. Kol-
len, to make application to the said Justice for
and in liebalf of the Common Council of said
City to enter judgement of conllrmallon of the
determination and awards made In said cause.
The owners and compensations above referred
to being the following:
A art Van den Brink, 135.32; Henry Takken,
125.32; Mary A. Peyster, 116.32; Peter D. Reldse-
ma, f.'3 32; Peter Brown, M0.B3: William llutkau,
139.03; G. A. Kanters, 110.21; Jane Drool, 10.21;
Mary DeWD Leman and John H. Leman. 120.21;
Hermauus Boone. (277.55; John W. Busman,
18 40; W. C. Walsh, 17.06; Daniel Bfrtach, (7.00;
U. A. Kanters, (25.01; Walter C. Walsh, 915 32;
Andrew Stekctee. (11.10; Hcbcr Walsh, (37 34;
A. J. Ward, (7.88; Jacob Lokker, J. J. Rutgers
and J. Van der Werp, (8.0b; Gerrit DuMez and
John Du Hex, (7.02; Simon Rcidsma, (7.70; Her-
mina Herlsch. (109 38; John Men, (25.6;; D. H. K.
Van Raalte, (22 93. Carried.
Adjourned till Tuesday, December II, 1900. at
7:30 o'clock p. m.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Itlcli tilfla for Xiiimn!
A glance at the beautiful windowa of
Stevenbon'H the jeweler, 24 E 8th St ,
will convince you that this store la the
place to select your Holiday (lift*. His
asHortiueut in the lur^eat, finest and
freshest in the city. By jiurchnsini; of
him you will gave money, und get whut
you pity for, us he invariably tells you
exactly whut you are buying, and sullti
close to cost. _
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Jerome O’Brien t'i John Ten Hu-
gen, m* 4 sw J. -.;e 1, l iwitahjp of
Holland ........................ § 500
Amy E.iziibclh Brady to Sarah V.
Austin w A s v r pee 14, township
of ilobiimun .................... 700
CbriHlian DeJongeand wife to John
Ottick, se i so I sec 29, township
of Blendon ..................... 1000
Kasper Luhuis ml wife to Lukas
Voiding, s l sw i no , sec .'15,
township of Allendale ..... .... 425
Geo. E. Kollcn, etui to John Hop,
Jr., seisjJ, sec 8 township of
Olive ...................... , ____ 410
Anna Lansing, et ui toC. B. Binns,
no i sw i and n 20 s A sw 1, see. 7
township of Olive ............. . 500
Louis Sleffer to Matthias Stetfcr,
sw i se i sec 24, township of
Jamestown .................... 1125
Lathrop C. Stowe, et al to D C.
Miller, luisOo und 00 in Macata-
wa Park, township of Holland.. 1500
Wesley C. Nibbelink and wife to
William Pycock, lots .'I and 2,
block 01, city of Holland ........ 875
Nelbon W. Northrop and wife to
Walter Bosch, nw i nw I, sec 15,
township of Olive .............. 500
Horace B. Wilson und wife to Al-
fred Lad wig und wife, w 4 e ; nw
i, sec 7, township of Georgetown 2000
William DeWitt and wife to Daniel
Meeuwsen, s A no I, sec. 12 town-
ship of Olive ................... 2800
A L LUG AN COUNTY.
Charles E. Bird to Hattie L. Bird,
lots 48 und 49, Judson’s addition
to Saugatuck ................... 850
Os*iun Simmonds and wife to Julia
L. Fletcher, lots 5, 0 and 7, Pier
Cove, Ganges ................... 000
Gerrit Krugthof to Derk Freye, 10
acres in Overisel ............... 150
Erastus Hills to Burke G. Hills, 50
acres in Heath ................. 700
O. B. Wakeraan and C. L. Brown,
trustees of Weslyan Methodist
church of Diamond Springs, 02’;
acres in Salem ................. 500
Louis Honderis to Edward Uus-
scher, 1 acre in Overisel ........ 90
Susan Bennett to Ossian C. Si-
monds and wife, lota 5, 0, 7 and 8
Ganges ........................ 000
John Snieders to Dick Snieders 32 A
acres in Heath .................. 400
Lucas De Weert to Abraham Van
Zanten, 45 acres in Fillmore ____ 1000
Gerrit Kruythof to Hendrik Van
Uven, 30 acres in Overisel ...... 775
Orzillo Lindsley to Charles R.
Wilkes, lot 8, Streeter’s addition
to Allegan ..................... 450
Chester K. Shipman toO. D. Wake-
raan and C. L. Brown, trustees
of Salem Wesleyn M. E. church,
05 acres in Salem ............... 1050
CORRESPONDENCE.
NEW HOLLAND.
J, Essenberg lost one of his work-
horses on account of a broken leg.
Bert Knooihuizen lost one of his best
milk cows. The animal got its horn
tii rough a knothole in u board und dis-
located its neck.
A constable from Holland und a young
man from this place enjoyed a cake
walk from New Holland to Noordeloos.
The janitor of our school took a con-
tract to catch the surplus of mice which
have taken iHissesbion of our school
house during i ho night hours without
asking the consent of the board of edu-
cation. The janitor says he will not
pardon any even if any •‘White" ones
should be with them.
Buggy agents are more numerous
here at present than sparrows.
Dan Meeuwsen procured a fine buggy
from a Grand Rapids firm for four dol-
lars. Every lady is trying very hard
to sell tickets and get a buggy.
The highways are in a very had con
dition at present. The beet wagons
make the roads nearly impassible with
those heavy loads.
Dr. Van den Berg and family spent a
very pleasant evening at the homo of
Mrs. Harm Ten Have last Tuesday
evening looking over the beautiful dis-
play of chrysanthemums.
Gerrit Brouwer is the only gentleman
that has a free mail delivery in this
vicinity.
Klaas Koo will speak at the Crisp
Farmer's Club next Monday evening.
His subject will be; “What is the -eal
meaning of a far.i.er’s club and how
they should sPitid together to crush
trusts. Every one should turn out aud
hear him.
Frank Kraal and Henry Siursema
are expecting Home severe snow storms
judging by tin: way they are taking
down their board fences hut it is a right
step in the rieht dimetion and should
he done before tin: road.- are blocked
with snow drifts.
Muster Henry Stn.bbing is the in-
ventor of shot cartridges for an air gun.
They have been tried and give very
good sat isfaction.
Mrs. K. Weener who has been very
sick has yearly recovered.
Saw Di-iuli \fnr.
“Itoften made my heartache," writes
L. C. Overstreet, of Elgin, Tenn., “to
hear my wife cough until it seemed her
weak and tore lungs would collapse.
Good doctors said she was so far gone
with consumption that no medicine or
earthly help could save her, but a
friend recommended Dr. King's New
Discovery and persistent use of this ex-
cellent medicine saved her life." It’s
absolutely guaranteed for Coughs.Colds,
Bronchitis. Asthma and all Throat and
Lung diseases. 50c. and 81 00 at Hcber
Walsh. Holland, and Van Dree & Son,
Zeeland. Trial bottles 10 cents.
GRAAFSCIIAP.
Lust Sunday night, December 2nd,
the marriage knot was tied between
Wm. Alois and Grace Den Bleyker at
the Christian Reformed church, Dev.
A. Keizer oflioiuling. Congratulations.
In the course of the lust few duysu
brass baij i of sixteen members, with
headquarters over P. Mulder’s store
was organized hep . Tin -day the in-
struments arrived, which by the way
arc French imported und cost over
8200, and in the evening our citizens
were treated to such a taste of the pud-
ding as only amateurs can give. The
following is a list of the members: Hi-
ram Walkottcn, leader: B. J. Beuker,
John J. Tibbe, Albert G. Tibbe, Leon-
ard Lemraen, Henry Hilbink, Will 1
Mulder, John H. Rutgers, Freddie Rut-
gers, Gerrit Bouwmun, Albert II. Lu-
gers, Sam Knoll, Henry Van !lui«,
John Van 0-. Cor. Boven and Harry
Menken. Success.
Wo understand that, a Literary So-
ciety lias been organized in School Di
trict No. 3, Macula wa.
Theological student TeKolste preach-
ed at the Reformed church last Sunday,
Next Sunday the services will be con-
ducted by Rev. John Van der Meulen
of East Holland.
V. S., W. J. Kooks, passed through
here on professional business the early
part of the week.
John H. Strabbing is again janitor at
the Reformed church.
Mulder aud Breaker will hold u
colossal auction next week Friday the
N
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No other aid so great to the housewife,
no other agent so useful and certain in
making delicious, pure and wholesome
foods, has ever been devised.
agsowmr ptfflf
There are imitation baking powders, sold cheap, by
many grocers. They are made from alum, a poison-
ous drug, which renders the food injurious to health.




Ciaude Allen aud Je-.-ie All- it.
of Allegan.
Ward Reid and Grace Mary Lvnds.
both of Douglas.
John T. Potter of Gauge?* am: A.. a
J. Casey of Clyde.
New line of Pocket Book*, Pur -,
Wallets and Card Cu*. ».
S. A. Martin, Druggist.
A new assortment of line clocks ;
duccd prices at Stevenson's
Store." Call aud >ee them. 15- tf
Now Foil Wn tu iit > •-li have
b •li pUlYloiiHi, ti f i t - ; ii. jrilerer
j Wtigbt, the slayer u f Thu i hep’s
husband, are t*xi« eti u pardon for
him. It i.*> « iiii tha* • suits have
b.-eo ordered of u tui or in Jackson to
be ready for W Heht by .1 n ry 1. Pin-
gree’s course i* run ai.i* > e has the
j ill will of all decent pcopi' i
J with him.
• i the state
N* iv Siiiik* Not raid. . ?
Si'W t’l.iv l’..o Urol.7
New Opera TooLong?
Why, what on • utl. nils 1i-OU? Jt is
I lodig'-stiou! Get it hut* i' ol Dr Cald-
well's Syrup P* ;.pin.* I . - l>s one
. straight the vear t round.
I li. Walsh's.
I buy it at
l| When the n i- ti re ; out it
1 1 mti!-:. have a !•••.**. but we can't live
without food. Ki do! Dvsp• Cure
We would advise the thieves of tb<
state to get in their work tie se closing
December days, for Pi agree piesi, * at
the state house, and all stand ugix-d
chance of absolute pardon at bis bands.
before Mr. Bliss take*'!)!? place.— Ex.
__  __ ; “digests what you eat" so that you can
! eat all the good food you want while it
Women love a clear, healthy com- is restoring the digestive organs to
plexlon. Pure blood makes it. Bur- j health. It is the only preparation that
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. | digests al< kinds of food. L. Kramer.
Buckwheat Pancakes
Are Ripe.
Our Buckwheat Hour is absolutely pure ami makes pan-
cakes that have the genuine old-fashioned llavor.
All good grocers sell
WALSH-8E ROD BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
Julia Zoll to Wesley L Brockway,
40 acres in Salem ............... 000
Tim l,at«nt Sung
and how it goes is always of interest to
some hut the condition of one’s health
should be first in the line of considera-
tion. If you take Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin you can't have Indigestion or
Stomach Trouble. That is certain.
H. Walsh, Holland.
Danjreroiia Factories.
Not fur from the heart of New York
city is a factory for the manufacture of
deadly poisons in quantities large
enough to annihilate the entire popula-
tion of New York. The factory is so
guarded that eveji Its next door neigh-
bors need have ho fear of it, but the
possibilities stored there excite Die im-
agination. No one may enter It with-
out a special permit. The employees
are all skilled men, well aware of the
danger of the slightest carelessness.
They manufacture, among other things,
pure anhydrous acid, which Is so dan-
gerous that in its i>ure state it is not
placed in the market There Is instant
death in its fumes If they are permitted
to escape. Nitric acid is stored in an-
other part of the factory in big glass
carboys. The men who work in this
factory realize that a broken carboy of
nitric acid would mean a disaster, and
they treat It with the respect which it
deserves. This factory and others like
It are guarded more carefullj than a
safety deposit vault— New York Sun.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
dainty little pills, but they never fail to
cleanse the liver remove obstructions
sissippi and Florida.
Central avenue to College avcuue. after bearing ; and invigorate the system.
proofs and allegation* of the parties and Laving L. Kramer.
14th inst.
A Woinau'a Awful Peril.
“There is only one chance to save
your life and that i» through an opera-
tion" were the startling words heard
by Mrs. 1. B. Hunt of Lime Ridge,
Wis., from her doctor after he had
vainly tried to cure her of a frightful
case of stomach trouble and yellow
jaundice. Gall stones had formed and
she constantly grew worse. Then she
began to use Electric Bitters which
wholly cured her. It’s a wonderful
Stomach, Liver and Kidney remedy.
Cures Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite.
Try it. OnlySOets. Guaranteed. For
sale by Heber Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland
PUBLIC AUCTIONS.
On Wednesday, December 12, at 10 a.
in., on the farm of Cornelius Beukema,
one mile south of New Groningen near
the bridge of Volkert Van Slooten.
NOTICE TO HOLLAND TOWNSHIP TAX-
PAYERS.
The treasurer will receive taxes dur-
ing the month of December, 1900, Mon-
days, Tuesdays, and Saturdays in Hol-
land City, at Isaac Fairbanks’ Office,
River Street; the 19th and 20th at Noor-
deloos in the office of C. D. Schilleman
from 9 o'clock a. m. to 3 o’clock p. in.;
tho 20th und 27th at Zeeland in the
store of Bo u wens & Son from 9 o'clock
a. in. to 3 o'clock p. ui.: Fridays at his
residence. During January, 1901, every
day at Fairbanks’ oflice, Holland City,
till the 10th, the 10th not included, and
thereafter only Saturdays.
M. Felon.
47-50 Holland Township Treasurer.
TO OVERISEL TAXPAYER*.
The treasurer of Overisel Township
will be at Oakland postoilioe on Decem-
ber 27 and January 8. At Bentheim
postoilice, December 31 and January 9.
At Drentbe, at John Farma’s store,
December 20 and January 9. During
the balance of the time he will be at
his residence in Overisel.
JOHN Hoffman, Treasurer.
Christmas Goods !
We arc opening: up one of the largest and most complete lines of
Holiday Goods in the city.
— CHINA^Z —
Onr line of Fancy China is complete, including everything from
a 5c tray to the most expensive Havalin patterns in Tea and Din-
ner ware.
As usual, we carry everything seen in a complete Toy sture. We
have made it a point to pay special attention to this line of goods,
As we have gained the reputation of being the largest toy store in
the city, it is unnecessary to describe these goods, but *\ve invite
you to come and inspect them.
Dolls, Games, Books.
In these goods we are showing the latest and best things on the
market. Dolls are a strong point with us; we defy competition.
Fine China.
We wish to call special attention to our line of Fine China. ̂  If
you will step in, we can convince you that we have as high a grade
of French China as is shown in the city, including Teas, Plates,
Salads, Chop Dishes, Cake Plates, Sugars and Creamers, Chocolate
Pitchers, Cracker Jars, etc. To introduce this class of goods, we
are marking them at such prices that you will be convinced this
is the place to buy.
We cordially invite inspection. No trouble to show goods.
J. E. Kiekintveld’s Bazaar.
11 WEST EIGHTH ST.
*
“I found your medi-
cine a blessing to me
and my family.”
Allegan Man Made a Big Strike in
Klondike Region.
HAS MUCH GOLD AND* CLAIMS
A Littlt Denton Harbor Girl Got too
Dir4 latellfseaM,
During n liigb wind one oummer day
a young oriole wan thrown from itf
neat to the ground. It wna picked up
by kind hands and kept in the house
till the storm was over and then placed
tc the roof of the piazza. A watch
was kept behind the closed blinds of a
window near by to note proceedings
on the part of the parent birds. They
In the meantime hud seen the little one
borne away and had followed It to the
house, and. as It was kept near the
open window, Its erica had apprised
i them of Its whereabouts. They souu
Near a Bonfire, her Clothing Caught came to it on the roof and hovered
Fire and She Received Fatal ubout ̂  dul1'* «Ilut*h talking and con-
sulting together.
i Finally they alighted near the little
Allegan, Mich., Dec. 4.— With hot- one. and the female slipped her wing
tics of gold nuggets in his pockets and under it and seemed to urge some
claims worth at least $1,000,000 back ! course «.f acting upon the male, who
of them in Alaska, Melvin Dempsie ar- fidgeted about coming to the little one,
rived in Allegan unannounced last wing8 0Vl.r It. then lly-
week coming to pass Thanksgiving when the female followed
with his mother in Cheshire, eight or * . . . .
ten miles out of Allegan, and to visit ,aml ̂ ain
his nephew and nieces here. ! s11!'!”1'1 « " Ing under the little one.
Mr. Dempsio went to Alaska in ISOS, Finally he seemed to understand or
Chicago parties backing him, and be- to get Ids nerve under control, and.
gan prospecting In the Copper river slipping ids own wing under, together
Free Consultation
— ItY— EXCURSION DATES WEST
Burns.
There are women who feel something
like a grudge against the children, who,
one after another rob their mother of her
l>eauty and strength. Men do not usually
realize how much the mother gives to
each child to her own loss. Women
accept it as pirt of the obligation of
Nature and pay the debt grudmnjjly.
Yet in Nature’s plan every child is a
new joy and fresh happiness. It isn't
the children that steal the mother's
strength. It is the unnatural drains and
pains which weaken her.
Even' woman who has used I)r. Pierce's“ for U ; (omi,r-v- wh,ch had hoon tlien and has i they made a sort of cradle for the bird-
one thing, woman has waited tor. n | since |)een declared l0 bo barren of , ,lMgf mid. each dapping its free wing. !
-THE-
Nortliern Pacific Railway Co.
Wants to materially increase tlie population along1 its line, and as
v ; a special inducement for you to become interested, lias offered very *





stops the drains, heals inflammation and , 61 , net‘n. , . I‘u' .
ula-ration, makes the baby's advent a' K°,d d'?I)0slts-
pleasure and liis life a blessing. No




November 27, February 12, 19, 26. March 5, 12, 19, 26.
April 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.
drew
We have live towns and cities for the merchant, professional
man and mechanic, the best of land for the farmer, developed and
Mr. D'mpsi<* tiu.y jjt,w to the tree, hearing It to a
g and°mminB tooKs mL™ I I omc,: ,'A,,L0,,S AT ,mK'‘ "'JU'ANU | undeveloped; .nining country for miners, and extensive* virgin ,j He,,-, ! — timber Jr lumbermen
Mrs. Edwin h. Gardner, Box 70. to Chisna creek, a tributary of thepeople," write
Leech wood, Norfolk Co., Mass., " so thom-ht
I would tr>- it. and I found tliat it was a blesslrtB
to me and my family. I IreRati in June mid took
six Jx.ttles t/f your medicine, and three vials of [
Chisna river, which flows into Copper
river.
Mr. Dempsio Is interested in church
2'a'V„ {«& ! “I CbriBtilm Endeavor work In Alas-
ever had with any of my children. I haw Iteen
very -veil since. 'I took'three Iwttles of •* Favor-
ite I’tci-criptiuu, fnrec of * Golden Medical Dis-
covery and three vials of ‘Pellets.’ 1 had no
appetite and could not eat much withc Jt it dis-
tressing me. Beiore I took the medicine I only
weighed 155 pounds, and now I weigh 175."
Dr. Pigrce's Pleasant Pellets dear the
brain by cleansing the body of the cor-
ruption which clouds it.
CITY DIRECTORY.
OKACH. W. H . Commission Mcrehaut and
dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Hieh-
e*t market )>rl«e paid for wheat Office, at Ite-
rator, East Eighth street, near C. A W. M. track
LJOLLANU CITY STATE HANK. Capital
IX fviim li it. K. Van Kaalte. President
A. Van Putten, Vice President: C. Ver Schure,
Cashier. General Hanking Husiness.
F. ft A. M.
Regular Communications of Unitt Lodae. No.
191, F. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evening, of Wednesday.
Jau. 5. Feb. g March g April 0. Mav 4. June 1.
June 89. July 37. A UR. 81. Sept. 28. Oct. 26, Nov.
«, bee. 21: also on St. John s Pars -June 24 and
D«c »• F. V . OILLlSl’IK, W. M.
Otto llRBriux. Sec y. 2-
First State Bank
With Saving s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eightb au<l Market Streets.




Corner Eigb'h and Hirer Street*,
HOLLAND, MICH.
ittabiiihrd 1S75. hteorforated as a State Hank
in 18QO.
A general banking busincts ti-ai:sact*-d
Interost paid on certificates.
Loan? made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. 13. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President
ka, as ho was before going to that
country, and has built a church at his
camp, besides helping to build one at
Valdez, his winter quarters. Mr. Demp-
sic is not n white man, but a mixture
of Cherokee Indian. Spanish and
French. He speaks English well and
has a fair education. He has traveled I
extensively, prospecting for gold in the
Tri'iitment For Sprains.
The prevalence <>f sprains and strains |
owing to the Indulgence In athletic!
exercises of all kinds moves an nu- 1
tbority on the treatment of these pain-
ful accident s to say:
A little common sense treatment is
often nil that is needed when the strain
Is at ankle or wrist and without com-
plications. it will swell very alarming-
ly at first and gradually develop a
frightful looking bruise, but from the
Friday, DEC. I4tii
ONE WAY ONLY KACIi MONTH.
Black Hills, Colorado, Utah and New ] first it should have complete rest and
Mexico. He intends to return to Val
dez next January.
Clothing Cauaht.
Benton Harbor, Mich., Dec. 4.— An-
netta Baxter, aged six years, died at
her home In this city Monday morning
from injuries received while playing
near a bonfire last Saturday. The lit-
tle girl was watching her mother burn
up some brush, and stepping too near
the fire her clothing was soon ablaze
and before assistance reached her her
flesh was so badly charred that it came
off with her clothing. She was a ter-
rible suflierer until relieved by death.
Detained by Police.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 4.— Pretty Mabel
Lawson. 1C years of age. who. it is be-
lieved. eloped from Muskegon, Mich.,
where her father is a pillar of the Bap-
tist church. 10 days ago, was arrested
here Monday.
She made every effort to conceal her
Identity, but finally admitted that she
was the girl who had caused her par-
ents so miw h anxiety.
When Miss Lawson left home here
father and mother were sound asleep.
They found a ladder to her window In
the morning. A young man who had
been paying her attentions, was also
missing, and it was supposed that they
had eloped.
She denies that she eloped with the
young man in question, and she says
she came to Chicago in hope of ob-
taining work. Her father has been no-
tified of her detention.
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North Itiver St., Holland.
New Michigan Corporations.
Lansing. Mich., Dec. 3.— The follow-
ing corporations filed articles of asso-
ciation with the secretary of state dur-
ing the past week: Pontiac & Flint
Electric Railway Co.. Saginaw $50,000:
Toledo, Adrir.ii ; nd Jackson Railway.
Co., Toledo, $7!.' ,000; Low Water Elec-
tric Alarm Co., Detroit. *_5,000; Infali-
ble Low Water Alarm and Register
Co., Detroit, $10,000; Peninsular Salt
Co.. Detroit. $100,000, Non-capitalized
corporations: Hayes Cornet Band and
Musical Society. Ironwood; St. John’s;
a treat mem of hot and cold douches,
the hot Isdug used at first, when the
swelling Is painful, and the cold Inter
on. as a sort of tonic to the relaxed
muscles. The hot must be very hot
and the cold very cold, as the tepid
water does harm rather than good.
For the first day of a strain, when
all the wrenched cartilages ami mus-
cles are aching, great relief Is found in
a poultice of egg and salt To make it.
beat the white of an egg till light but
uot stiff. Stir in gradually a cup and
a half of salt, or more If needed, to
make a thick, pnstellke Icing. Spread
this on a cloth and bandage in place.
Cover all with oil silk or a thick bath
towel to protect the sheets, since the
egg leaks out continually. After this
has relieved the soreness begin with
but water fomentations and wear a
light firm bandage, except at night
OFFICE HOURS, 9 A. M. To 8 P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free,
A Fine DlMlnetlon.
A young dowu town drug clerk who
had heard the story of the colored wo-
man who had asked for fiesb colored
court plaster and was given black by
the observant dealer stored, Jhe Inci-
dent away in his mental dust box and
decided to use it at the first opportu-
nity. He had not long to wait for a
few nights ago a comely colored girl
stepped into the store where he was
employed. "Ah wants some cou't plas-
ter." she said.
"What color?" inquired the clerk,
with affected nonchalance.
"Flesh cullah, sah."
Trembling In Ids shoes and keeping
within easy reach of a heavy pestle,
the clerk handed the woman a box of
black court plaster, and he was sur-
prised at the time that the situation af-
forded so little humor. The woman
opened the box with a deliberation that
was ominous, but she was unruffled
when she noted the color of the con-
tents.
"Ah guess yo* mils' a-mlsunderstood
mail ordnh. Ah asked foil llesli cullah.
Du. M< l)ONAU> Iihk for years mndi- h stiuty and
8|H-cialty of chronic mi liiiacrlni; disease* that
require skillful medical treatment forthclrcure
bucli cases as family physicians fail to help and
lironounve incurable are t>iirilculurly solicited
especially those overdosed with strong lulneral
drugs ami poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
nun st medicines from the vegetable kingdom,
lie pays utte dlon to the euiim- of the disease
and instructs his patient-- the way to health and
happlnes- Dr. McDonald can show hundre is
of n-slimoniais In the handwriting of grateful
patients who have Itt* n cured by him when oth
t-rs failed. He Is so famlliur with the human
system that he Is able to read all diseases of the
mind or iaaiy correctly at a glance without-ask-
ing any questions. Thousands of Invalids are
being treated dally for diseases they do not have
while a few drops of medicine directed to the
seat of the disease would give speedy relief, and
|M-rnianent cure in a very snort time. Good
iieal' h is the most precious jewel hi our crown
of happiness. With it the world is bright: with-
out It misery claims us for her own. If you are
a sulTerer you should weigh well these words:
A |ierson who neglect* his health Is guilty of a
great wrong to himself and a grave injury to hu-
manity. The iianie of Dr. McDonald, the well-
known specialist In the cure of chronic and lin-
gering discuses. has become a household w ord In
tbousinds of homes which his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy hy restoring dear
onestu health after all holies were lo>i The
doctoris a graduate of the highest mid le-st nied-
I -a f col leges, and 111* advances theories in the
treatment of chronic diseases surprise the most
skt ptleal All chronic diseases of theEYE. EAR.THROAT, LINGS.HEART. LIVER.STOMACH! KIDNEYS,
and HOW ELS.
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. Melmnald has made a special study of all
diseases of the hrslu and nervous system, and ail
delicate and obscure- diseases peeudurto women
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies are a |h.t-
mnnent cure for meu suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk: catarrhal deaf-
ne»s positively cured and many made to hear a
whisper In a very few minutes. All aches and
pains fade awav under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively cured
through his new method of treatment. ' special
attention given to catarrh and diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call w rite for question blank.
Hundreds cured through eoitoponoenee. Medi-




Wellington Flats. Grand Rapids. Mich
For particulars write to
C. M. MeKINNEY,
Traveling Emigration Agent, 208 S. Clark St., Chicago.
Or, CHAS. S. FEE, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt„ St. Paul, Minn.
church. Saginaw: First Church of ! and yo' done give me skin cullah.’
Christian Scientist, Flint. The Wolv-
erine Motor Works Grand Rapids, filed
notice of increase of capital in the sum
of $20,000.
Michigan Pensioners.
Washington. Dec. 4.— Michigan pen-
Uslons were granted Monday as follows:
Additional— PIlaye Mayer. Detroit,
$12; Wertworth P. Irvin, Grand Rap-
ids, $8; Alexander Bell. Fremont, $10.
Restoration, reissue and increase —
William Conners, dead. Dexter, $12.
Increase— John C. Winchester, Grand
Rapids, $10; David J. Taylor, Hooper,
$10; Wellington Shook, Kalamazoo,
The drug clerk is still a little dazed
from the encounter, ami he has firmly
resolved to subject every juke to rigid
laboratory test hereafter before using.
—Pittsburg News.
IIU Dim Idea.
A teacher was giving her class an ex-
ercise in spelling and defining words.
“Thomas.” she said to a curly haired
little boy. “spell 'Ibex.' ”
"I-b-e-x.”
"Correct Define it."
"An Ibex,” answered Thomas after a
prolonged mental struggle, “is where
$10; Isel H. Gregg, Hillsdale, $17; Pe- : i'uu ,ooh ,u the back part of the book
tor Cameron, Fowler vl lie, $10; Henry
H. Allen, Jackson, $8. Original wid-
ows— Louisa Sparks, Jackson, $8. Car-
oline E. Smith, Coleman. $8; Ellen
Conners, Dexter, $8; Mary Gazley, Bel-
Jaire. $8.
GENITAL KEPA1K SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsmanon River street, next to Meyers
music store, Holland, Mich. 43t
Kurin For Bute.
John Venbuizen is offering bis 80
acre farm for sale, located one mile
north-east of Holland. Will sell cheap
if taken soon. A bargain for the right
person. A large brick house, big wind
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
vegetables. A place near Holland is
worth money on account of its markets
f.-r cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
a - for dairying. Inquire at the farm.
J. V'ENHL’IZEN.
Offered a Land Conus.
Marquette, Mich., Dec. 3. — Saturday
the Marquette Agricultural society
made out a deed to the Cleveland
Cliffs Iron Co. for 119 acres In Nirth
Marquette. It Is held in escrow at the
First Nat ional Bank and will be turned
over to the grantee when the founda-
tion for the new charcoal blast fur-
nace to be erected on the tract are in,
for the payment of $5,000. This amount
the citizens' committee will raise and
the land will be a bonus for the new
plant, which is now believed to be as-
lured . The Cleveland Cliffs Co.’s new
railroad, the Marquette & Southwest-
ern, runs through the tract on which
the furnace will be built.
when you want to find anything that’s
printed In the front part of the book.”
Inforirlven.
At a recent bouquet in Sydney a de-
scendant of the Macdonalds massacred
at Glencoe passed a knife "with the
blade foremost" to a member of a fa-
mous old family bearing the historic
name of the Macdonalds' betrayers.
Most of those who looked on stigma-
tized the action as one of contemptibly
bad breeding. But one or two under-
stood the significance and knew that
the betrayal Is still unforgiven.
UiihlmvN l>>- the SeiiKhore.
"What a mistake it Is." observed the
doctor as they walked along the shore,
to speak of this as the watery ‘waste!’
There isn’t a drop that is wasted. With-
out the ocean the continents themselves
would soou become uninhabited des-
erts."
‘Therefore.” commented the profess-
or, "while it laves the sand it saves the
land.’’— Chicago Tribune.
Got Five Years.
Mt. Clemens, Mich., Dec. 4.— Robert
Armitage, the English sneak thief
who pleaded guilty to the charge of
stealing a considerable amount of jew-
elry from the Hall House, this city, on
the evening of Nov. 15. was Monday
sentenced to Jackson for a period of
five years. Of late Armitage has lived
in Detroit, and it is evident that he
has made a practice of lifting what-
ever came his way, his trunk being full , . ....
of miscellaneous articles of Jewelry j ^ auo* hiladelphln Call,
and books. The prisoner proved such
a consummate prevaricator that the
judge < .: pressed himself as sorry that
I he law would not permit a more se-
vere HCulvUwO.
Pyrotiiunlac.
Fond Father— That is the smartest
child 1 ever saw. If any one cun set a
river on fire, he will when he grows up.
Fond Mother— Indeed he will, bless
his little heart! Only this morning 1
found him starting u fire under tlic-
The resting place of Daniel De Foe is
in the heart of one of London's busiest
quarters, about a quarter of a mile
from the Bank of England.
Subscription* taken for Magazines.
Periodicals. "Lmli- M Home Journal, M
Saturday Evening IV.-t. etc., at s. A.
Martin, cor. River and bill streets.
Krause's i!«-st<lit<-!i<* <:u|i-.iile'h
are un'-ike anything prop* red in Amer-
ica. They were lir-t pr* serib il by Ur.
Krause, Germany’s famous court phy-
sician, long before nntipyrine was dis-
covered, and are almo-t marvelous, so
speedily do they cure the most d stress-
ing cases. Price 25c. Sold bv Heber
Walsh. _
Hon. Wellington R. Burt, who was
defeated for congress in the eighth
district by Jos. W. Fordney, files an
affidavit to the fcffect that his election
expenses aggregated $4,354. Fordney
spent $3,000.
Conductor George M. Crane of the
Pore Marquette railway was fatally
injured in a freight wreck at Diamond
Loch. Crane’s train broke down and
an extra ran into it. Both trains were
badly wrecked.
It has been learned that Geo. H. Bar-
low of Binghamton, N. Y„ who bought
Axtell on Wednesday at the New York
horse sale, for $14,700, was acting for
Fred S. Moran, of Detroit, Mich., one
of the members of the syndicate by
whom the famous stallion was owned.
William Voss, a farmer near Ludlng-
ton, was dragged into a corn busker
which was operated by steam power.
He was literally scalped. Part of the
skull was scraped off. His scalp was
sewed on again and he will probably j
live.
Henry Martin, mason, about 05 years
of age, was found dead in bed at the
residence of Levant Miles, in Richfield,
Sunday morning. He failed to come to
breakfast and on going o his room it
was found that he had died during the
night.
The Michigan earnings of railroad
companies for October were $3,518,362
or 1109,059 more than for October,
1899. For the first ten months of this
year, they were $32,041,815. an in-
crease of $2,991,784, over the same
period of last year.
N. Bid well, of Flint, had his right
hand b* My burned Monday morning.
Ho lives with his mother-in-law, who
accidentally set fire to the bed cloth-
ing. She called for help and while ex-
tinguishing the flames Bidwell wax
burned.
Wm. L. White, late quartermaster
general of the Michigan National
Guard, pleaded guilty at Lansing Mon-
day to complicity in the deal whereby
the state was robbed of $43,000, and
Judge Wiest sentenced him to ten
years at bard labor in Jackson prison.









After a long spell of hot weather one is apt to feel slug-
gish and worn out, caused by impoverished blood.
BLOOD
enters every organ through the circulation, distributing
the nutritive principles to every texture. Now, when
^ this food becomes impoverished or poisoned it can’t but




















will correct this, invigorates the entire system and
makes you feel strong. We sell it with positive guaran- o
tee that if it does not cure we give your money back on “
return of the empty bottle. Better and cheaper than
others.
•100 DOSES $1.00.
WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOW.
A. DE KRUIF
DRUGGIST, ZEELAND, MICH.





















OR .’ 'HITE LEAD
This paint will cover more and last longer than
any paint in the market. Will not peel oif or•< . crack. Thirty-live beautiful colors.
" __ ASK FOR COLOR CARD.
We also have a large assortment of Wall Paper at prices to suit every-
body. Give us a call.
BERT SLAGH,
Contractor in Painting and Paperhanging.
Cor. Central Ave. and Thirteenth St. Citizens’ Phone 254.
THESE THREE GREAT REMEDIES
ARE GIVING MAY LIFE AND HOME TO THOUSANDS :
Df. iman’s Compound »*u's 1o1no ,0 ^ie stomach and liver, im-r proves the appetite, clears the complexion,
Blood Purifier and infuses new life and vigor throughout
the entire system.
DR. IMAN S A great boon to the nervous and to suffer-
ers with heart weakness. The most relia-
Nerve and Heart Cure— hie remedy for trembling nerves and palpi-
tation of the heart.
DR. IMAN’S
Kidney Cure Cures.
The timely use of this great medicine will
prevent an endless amount of suffering,
will save thousands of precious lives. It
should be taken for all kidney and bladder
disorders.
FOR SALE BV ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
WM. D. ROTTSCHAEPER,
81 East 13th Street,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Estimates given on all work- If you are thinking of building, let
me know as I can save you money. 51.
r5i
'Jk
Does Your Shoe Pinch?
If so buy some new ones of S
Sprietsma. Our shoes arc always
comfortable, because we take pains
to give you a good fit. Wo have a
large stock including the latest de-
signs. Call and see them.
KEPAIUl.Mi A SPECIALTY.
| da to Stevenson's .1 rwklry stork
j for your Holiday Presents.
DlKtrttM.lllff Ml OIIIHcll DUl'MNC.
PermiUKintly curod by tho maslorlvi
I l'"vv' '' «'f “South American Nervine
(Ionic Invulids need bufler no ion i;*
' or, hoe a use this jfreat remeily euu euro
them all. It'iH a euro for tho whole i
| world of Btomueh wi-aknos ami Indl*
l iresMon. The cure b-j,' ins with tho first)
' dose. The relief it brings is marvelous
j and surprising. It makes no failure:)
| never disappoints No mailer how long j
| you have sufi'eml, your cure is certain I
under tho use of this groat health-giv-
ing force. Pleasant and always safe.
Sold by fie her Walsh*,'' druggist, Hol-
land, .Mich. 14-
Now is the time when croup and lu*g
troubles prove rapidly fatal. The only
V
Boiler in Power House, of North-
western Railway Explodes.
FIVE PERSONS WERE KILLED
Clltrneter Told Uv I.Ijhi,
“Whether or n it we believe In phre-
nology. physiognomy and kindred sci-
ences. there are some peculiarities of
feature that are quite often Indicative
of certain tialta of character, said an
observant man. •'From no one feature
of the face can the disposition he more !
accurately read than from the lips and
especially the upper lip. The lower one
is less prophetic.
“A person with a short, sharply
curved upper lip is nearly always of n ;
happy, lovable disposition. One with n
The Boy ALofird Ship,
V.?. Frank T. Ilullcu. who was once a
• hip boy Itlniself, makes In Ids book,
• Hi • ft an u the ftlercluuits* 8 *n i"1."
tb. i* m i. nil' ll ‘••.itoments ccncemlng
tlu . i life • . y. u. ;t .larky:
“Wl’.liln the i.icmory of middle aged
m •!! -i I.. y on board a diip tvas the
butt. t!ie vliurli us liurrlflce to nil tho
ncettmulalrd ill i. u:; i r of the ship. To-
day ta! s are told el’ the treatment of
boys In •(Jcurdie’ colliers that are
enough to make the llesh creep t » hear.





•aJers, nyenls, etc., ion




reiirints are very iuikkM'I
vcrlisetl lo Ikj the *.iili'iii
a lilglier-prlttil Ron!,, r l.<
'J liev nn* nd-
itiul equixaleiit of
.<• 1 'ey or • till
Thirteen .Penona Injured, Some Fatal* | lip U npt'tobu .'•'v.-ry .uaii'ui lueml I" HI m-at tUe Uny. ReDfint DiCtlOnarilfS,
ly— The Boiler House and Electric i a joW oriic.r 0f intellect nml coarse In and If. as very often happened, the F ...
Light Plant Wrecked— A Moving his tastes. The person with a long. P"or little wretch died under it -well,
Train Struck ! straight upper lip Is the one to beware , what i f it '/-It was only a boy.
! of. lie has a will like adamant. Is not; "And the peculiar part of it all was
Chicago, Dec. 4. — Five railroad em-i ujWays thoroughly trustworthy. Is apt that
S. SPRIETSMA.











Are Safe end Reliable,
tar Perfectly Harmiese
^^5“‘m,
4.— Five railroad em-
hHiialeshV'Mnedy that produces iminedf- a' noip ; duum,ls,J|ut‘ and Jealous and Is
ate results is One Minute Cough Cure.
; It is very pha ant to take and can be
relied upon to quickly cure coughs,
colds and all lung disease. It will pro-
consumption. L. Kramer.
MVQTtXJL
i The Kind You Haw Altar Bouctt
Tho most effective little liver pills
made are DcWitt's Little Marly Kisers.
They never gripe. * L Kramer.
Several of the Injured are hurt so
badly that they may die.
The dead are: August Clamraan. se *
tlon foreman, crushed by falling walls
| while standing near power house. An-
tony Krause, fireman at power house’
internally injured, died on was to hos
pltal. August Weiss, section hand,
aaruck by boiler. Joseph Specht, sec-
tion hand, caught under boiler. Henry
Schnur, 18-years old. clerk in auditin'
office of Northwestern road, neck
Intellect he will make his mark In one
way or another: if he Is not. he may
the brutes who did these evil
deeds prided themselves that their ac-
jtioiiB were right and proper. There
[ was only one way of training a boy—
with a rope's end if tt were handy; if
; not. a fist or a boot would do. but he
t>ccotue n harmless person, a parasite | must be beaten,
or a scoundrel. The man whose upper
lip protrudes Is apt to be a shrewd
business man.
"The person whose mouth has a de-
cided droop at the corners may be a hu-
morist. a hypochondriac or a poet The
possessor of a mouth cum*d In the
style of Cupid's bow Is indeed happy.
broken by Hying depris while Talking for In nine eases out of ten he also] such vloleuee that with
“One man whom I shall always re-
member. as smart a seaman as ever
trod a ship’s deck, bent me until there
was not a square Inch of my small
body unbruised. .Scarcely a watch
passed that I did not receive some to-
ken of his Interest In my welfare, and
on two occasions he kicked me with
all the will in
Homeopathic Remedies._
A full line of Humphrey's and Muo-j
yon's Homeopathic Remedies for sale
by J. O. DOES BURG, Druggist.
PRICE$KOO




For Sal* by HKUEU Walsh, Druggist.
We arc strictly in it.
We give it our personal at-
tention and see that every de-
tail is carefully attended to.
We furnish
You with our own hoarse,
carriages, chairs and all other
equipments.
Wc carry in stock
The finest assortment of
Caskets, Robes, etc., from the
cheapest to the higher grades,
at prices that are right.
Services Prompt and Courteous.
Best of livery in connection at
S| the “New Brick,” No. 18 W. 9th
] street. Both phones.
mmtmi
& SON.
Default I,, j0B ..... ....... ...... -- - - ~
acurtalnmortuMwexecuujUbyUeo.il. Hiemani Gregor, bucrel> burned, may nc. jo. ^(.t. p, get some of the acid from
and Luclnu Kileman.lils wife. In Hie TowiiFhipi Kovelskl, severely burned. Goo. G1I-
of Olive, county of Ottawa and stute oi MU-iu- Heverely burned; John Brown, se-
KHU. party of the flret part, to Ueo. M, lirooksof vereIy bumed; Carl Peters, arm brok-, - _ ...... ,
en. August Holtz, side and arm
Eugene Gingrich, blown
past power house.
The Injured are: John Butterwortb,
chief electrician of power house, skull
fractured, internal Injuries; will prob-
ably die. August Beck, Mil-
waukee, Injured by part of roof
of parlor car falling on him. Mrs*
Beck, Milwaukee, injured by part of
'roof of parlor car falling on him. Mrs.
Aug. Beck, Milwaukee, thrown against
scat; Internally injured; may die. Wil-
liam Becker, Sheboygan, Wls., severe
ly bruised. Mrs. Ethel Becker, She-
Michael Me-
possesses a refined, icstlietic and yet
practical nature, susceptible to every
beautiful and ennobling Influence.’'—
Chicago Record.
Old Fnaliloned Cancer Core.
Take the common sheep sorrel which
prows In your yard and which children
cat because of Its sourness, mash It
into a pulp in some vessel that
save all the Juice that would otherwise
lie lost, then put it Into a bag and
squeeze out all the Juice on to a pew-
up
win 1
the metal, then put this out in the
. ... . r oksof ‘ir; ' "nr  ’ et   *uu mul W’t it dry until about as thick
the Mime place, party of the second part, and : Vtrtly bin n< (1, Gar I tier. . Ill m|t»jn tjL,|.t jf fjJ(.
dated the stthday of sepi a i» ihits and re-  «» tur. mui pm m iigiu oouic. i tut
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds of i bruised. wn skin Is not broken, put a drop of chlo-
through door of power house; slightly Hdc of iKitash or lye on it to break thebruised. : skin and then apply the sorrel on the
The power house was a two-story COncer. Just covering it with a thin
structure which stood west of the pug- ! coat |f ti10 sorrci K,.t8 t(K, thick, a
senger station and north of the tracks lltt, watl.r wlll n,ake it ^ that It can
leading into it. On the first floor was hnm,M
the boiler room, containing a battery olL, 1 , . , ... .. . ...
of four boilers and the dynamo room, ! T,ie PJ*1" " in ,K‘ ,,ut lt ls
which held nine dynamos. Twelve erwlse harmless. It will stop hurting
men were employed around the build-) In a few hours. Keep up these appli-
log and In addition to such of these cations, one every day, until the cancer
as were present at the time, a num- ' enn beilfted out without pain. It took
her of strangers were standing around ' four days In my case. The sorrel will
Sept. A. U. ItfiM In Liber hi of mortgages on puge
ISO. which stiUI mortgage a uu duly uuhlKiied by
naid Ueo. M. Brooks to llie Mei'urniiek Harvest-
ing Mao hi no Co. of Chicago, Illinois on the-lth
day of Sept A. D. I&<H, which said as'lgunient
of mortgage was recorded in the olllceof the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County on the -tuh
day of Sept. A. D. nil** in Liber 51 of mortgagea
on page i:iO. On which said mortgage mere Is
now claimed to bo due at the date of HiIh notice
the sum of Seventy-two dollars and Fifty-seven
centK (?72.fi7) and no suit or proceeding at law
having been Instituted to recover the debt se-
erred by said mortgage or any part thereof:
Notice Is therefore hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the statute in said cause made
and provided, the said mortgage will he fore-
closed by a sale of the premises described there-
in or so much thereof as shall be necessary to
pay tiie amount secured by said mortgage with
interest at the rule of 7 per cent |>er annum
from the date of this notice, together with the
costs of thlii foreclosure and sale and an attor-
ney fee provided for hy law and in said mort-
gage at public vendue to the highest bidder on
the Fourteenth day of Feb. A. D. il«n at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day at the north
front door of the Court House l'1 the city of
Grand Haven (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa Is held).
The premisses to he sold are described in said
mortgage as all that certs in piece or parcel of
land situated in the Township of Olive, County
of Ottawa and Slate of Michigan and described
as follows, to wit: An undivided one-third ('-ji
of the .outh west quarter of the north west
(|iiarter of section live (5i in Township six (Oi
north of rang'- fifteen (15) west containg none
third »' j( part of lofty (Ph acres of land as by
the government survey thereof lie the --ame
more or less






It Is not known what caused the ex
plosion, as everything In the boiler
room seemed In excellent condition,
according to the uninjured men who
worked in the place. At a few min-
utes past 5 o'clock one of the hollers
the world to obey bis orders I was per-
fectly helpless. My only wonder Is
that he did not k!!l me.
“Yet when 1 left the ship be bade me
quite an n fleet ion. ate farewell, bidding
me remember bow hard ho had labored
for my benefit, that every blow lie bad
given me was solely aimed at making
me more useful and fitting me for my
duties.’’
Swindle l»r Pnwn Tickets.
The most lucrative game which New
York swindlers work on the credulous
and eager No.v Yorkers themselves
continues to be* the I ;;us or false
pawn ticket swindle. It is not un-
known In Chicago, and It has so many
fine points about IL all of them ap-
pealing to the man who loves to make
a few dollars on the side, that the
rogues who work it are never out of
customers. The simplest method Is for
the swindler to tell his Intended vic-
tim he has in pawn a ring or gem worth
?100. He claims to have pawned it for
only $25. and rather than lose the
difference between the real value and
the amount for which he pawned it he
will give the customer a rare bargain.
There Is $25 due the pawnbroker, be-
phototy|iu copies of u i'<'":i "1 "'or fifty
years ago, which vnsFold f •ralxiiit n.ob, and
ivhlch was much fui|Kjrlortofli< imilutioiw.
Mug n work "f some moro ic-o-nd of one
Long Sinct Obsolete.
The Webster'* UnabridueJ I)' l"»l"
JIhIuhI hy our house* is the only i:icrll<»nous
one of that name. It hours our imprint on
thutltle-pugc iuhI is protected by copyright
from cheap imitation. As a dictionary lusts
a lifetime will It not bebetterlopurcliieothe
LATEST AND BEST,
Webster's Intermtional Dictionary
o! ENGLISH, Biogr*pby, Geography. Pinion, etc.
SizelOxlSUxItflneboH.
This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
Court, ill the Sutc Supreme Court*, the U. S.
Government Printing Office «ni of newly *11 the
Schoolbook*. WARMLY COMMENDED by
College Pre*ldents, Swte Superintendent* of
School* and m*ny other eminent authorities.
Webster’s Collegiste Dictionary.
Recently abridged from the International and next
to it the best for the family and student.
Size 7x10x296 inches.
.Specimen payot either btxik » nt /or thr, nuhlno.
G. AC MERRIAM CO.. Springfield. MiiS.
FIRE
WOOD
J cook the cancer, but It does not eat It sl,,(.s ?r, inp.p^t. leaving an equity of
us It does the flesh, hence It eats all
the flesh away and lets the cancer
loose. When you see the cancer, put
the sorrel on It and not on the flesh.
When the cancer Is out. heal the sore
CHANCE BY SALK.
In purMiance aud by virtue of an order and
decree of the Circuit Court in the County of Ot-
tawa, in Chancery, In the State of Michigan,
made and dated on the 18th day of Nov. A. D.
1900, in a certain caune therein pending, whep*-
UiOrenQ. TumpUm., receiver of the uruoite
Stale Provident Association In and for the Slate
iriSS&'i'ifvKS XSta rouail '«*»}• roitanutely
both flow high and struck the cars
above the windows, carrying away
in the center of the row of four, burst ; with any kind of healing ointment— J.
with a detonation that was plainly a. Wnyland in Appeal to Reason.
heard at points a mile distant. The end ; --
of the uo.er nearest the tracks was Bury Their Leper* Alive.
th« weak part of the structure and it. ̂ .jie (jijjn(,S(. |iau. lt curiously cheer-
««* *0:*r,d5‘h% '™c,1‘8n,“dJ ful way ft dlBDoalni! uf tlK-lr lupcrs.
^rtfn/poInt ThfboiferLlf weigh.) '(•'e r-la.:v,;s of .he afllMnl l».™"
ed ten tons, lies GO feet from the boil- piojmse to him tli.it tli<> bur) him
er house. ; alive, and. such Is the fatalism of the
Just as tho explosion occurred tho j Chinese, that the victim readily cou-
Ashland limited train was pulling out gents. An extra elaborate meal Is
of the station. The greater part of) w.rved to him in the way of a farewell
the train had passed and although the : banquet . Did then the funeral proces-
cars were .all heavily battered with | K,011 fnnil(. Tlie wj)0 |s about to
falling bricks and debris none of them be iniJimr(,d un(k.r the so(1 follows ,lis
™,!ta r„ w„,„ r™,.,™ .ho
lust two cars, a Pullman sleeper and ffr,lVL‘ ,IL' ,*,l8«‘s Jl ‘J08® ,)f l iud.mum,
a drawing room car, were not so for- 1 hops into the box and settles down for
tunate and the boiler bead and the ! eternity.
boiler Itself caught them. The boiler) J>r. Wittenberg, writing on the sub-
struck tue car In the rear while the j(H.t of leprosy In China, states that the
$70. He will sell that equity for Just
half, or 535. After the victim has paid
over the $35 and has redeemed the
pledge he finds that the real value of
the article is $50 to $00 and that he !s
out $5 to $15. The pawnbroker gets all
be loaned, and the original owner
makes all the victim overpaid.— Chica-
go Tribune.







Estimates made and prompt
attention given to all matters
in our line.
214 East 12th Street.
185 East 6th Street.
51-11
.-Grow Fat!
You certainly have tho chance if you
eat our line meats.
We aim to have choice meats at ail times
—Fine Rousts, Steaks, lJork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, JJoultry, Sausages, Lard,
I Etc. Everything belonging in a iirst-
I class meat market. Prices as low its any.
We pay the highest cash price for
"poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market
East Eighth St. 50-
FORD ure defendant!!
Notice in bei'-by given, that 1 shall soil at pub-
He tuition to the lilgbeKt bidder ut the north
front door of the Court llou*e in toe City of
Grand ll.-ven. Ottawa County mid state of
Michigan (that being the place for holding the
Circuit Court in and for nild county), on Mon-
day the 8 M day of IteeeinlM ra? : hroe o'clock in
the afternoon, the following doFcribed parceU
of lurid, to wit: Lot No one ii| of Van den jug splinters, or suffered from being
vidon of lot', iwn ly:, three j:!! mid thrown vl0lently to the floor.
m I'.’lTh 4M lOT** ,|il M\ [G •till] j
KOVC-U i?]. block H addition lo tfieCityof llol-
land according to the recorded plat thereof of |
record in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County.
Dateiut floiiand, Mich . Nov. 11. A. 1). 1900.
Gzo. ii. Koli.kn,
circuit Court Commissioner In
and for Ottawa County.
TaguAiit a Tauuakt, Solicitors for Com-i'lHiuant. nlfl-d2S
pure nerve form Is tin* least common.
In such cases, as is web known, the pa-
tients may go on for years. As to the
portions of the roof and voEtibnle. Kut | ls f“lrl>' l-""n,1,1l,"';i bu,t„i;
few of thcV osomreos happoned at the •» “ "* '
time to be in the ends of the two can; | number of lepers m any given district
hit by the flying metal and such of The sufferers lead the common life so
them as were hurt were struck by fly-
IIOM*i|V SHh'
four [1. ami irti- of
MOItTUAUK SALK.
Default having beeu made in '.hi- conditions of
two certain mortgugL-s. one of which mortgage
wa-. executed hy (Jeorge A..Ioluuiton and hi* wile
Susan F. Johnston of the Township of Holland.
County of Ottawa. Stale of Michigan, purlieu of
the lirst part, to Ruilly K. Flagg, of the hame
place, party of the second part, ur.d dated on
the 2Ibi da) of March A. D. l"'j*'>. and recorded in
llie office of tlie Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Mlchigttu, in Liber III of mufuiigc. on
page 210, on the <Jth day of April A. D. 1*?.. which
Mild mortgage wus duly assigned hy said Uallly
K. Flagg to Jacob Fllenmii of the* ityof liol-
luml, Ottawa County, Michigan on the 22nd day
of April A. I). ItW.und said assignment of inort-
guge was recorded in the office of tlie Register
of Deeds in the County of Ottawa, state of
Michigan on the 23 rd day of April A. D. 1W in
Libor Jo of mortgage-son page 5ov. The other of
said mortgages was executed and delivered by
said George A. Juhnntou and his wife iimeliue
Johriston to said .lueoh Fliemun on the 7th day
of November A. D. Irsr* and was duly recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Uounty. M.chigan on the 7th dnyol November
A.D. lYssm LiberSlof mortgages on puge'JtM:
on which -aid two mortgages there Is now
claimed to lie due at the date of this notice the
sum of Three Hundred Dollars and no suitor
proeiH ding ut law having been instituted to re-
cover the debt secured by said two mortgages or
any part thereof.
Notice is therefore, now hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale contained in said
mortgages, and pursuant to tlie statute in said
cause made and provided; The said mortgages
wlll be foreclosed hyasuieof i he, premises de-
scribed therein or so much thereof us shall be
On the train were Kr. ..ml Mrs. Au-
gust Berk of Milwaukee and Mr. and
Mrs. William Becker of Sheboygan.
Wls. Both couples were returning
from their bridal tour and all four
were injured. Mrs. Beck was dashed
against a seat in the car and sustain-
ed Internal Injuries which may prove
fatal. Neither of the ears was thrown
from the track and the engine drew
them quite a distance before tomlug
to a stop. Traffic, how* vor, was inter-
rupted for several hours. The destruc-
tion of the electric lighting plant
plunged the depot into darkness and
the pile of debris which was thrown
across tho tracks temporarily blocked
the suburban traffic of the road.
Every attention to the wounded
was shown by the officials of the
Northwestern road. Ail were conveyed
as quickly as possible to hospitals
where their wounds were dressed.
GENERAL MARKETS.
Detroit Grain Market.
Wheat— No. 1 while, 7<>y4; No. 2 red,
No. .‘i red. 74'-,: mixed red. 7»;:K.: mind
white, 70%: December, 76*J: May, 711*.
Corn— No. 2 mixed, RS'j; No. 2 yellow. :r.»
Outs No. 2 white, 27',i: No. .'{ white, 20%.
Rye- No. 2, 51%. Rea us- Spot- Jl '.12; Dec.,
51 1*2; Jan, 51 HO.
Chicago Grain Market.
Wheat- Jnn, 7u*s; Feb, 7iy,. Corn-Jnn,
3V. Mov. Hd'K, flats Jnn, 21%*, Mny. 22%.
I'ork Jan, Jll 87: May, ?11 82. Lard— Jau.
$0 72; May, 50 b2.
Live Stock.
lo:*,' :!>»:! y aiu fn*'- fi1":.: <!• "rue-
live lesions. When these occur d* any
marked- degree, tlx* leper is eilh* r si g-
regated in a hut or he Is allowed to
wander about the country, sustaining
life by begging. Dr. Wittenberg re-
cords cases of direct contagion from
motbc-r-In-Iaw to daughter-in-law.
Kenilnlarence of  Tbenpliui.
At Brighton Beach 1 hit Most* Rosen*
stein, who was organizing a one night
"Faust" company, for a Job.
"What part do you wish to take?" he
inquired shortly.
"1 wish to take the place of Mephls-
topheles, of course,” I answered, draw-
ing myself n7> proudly, for I had on a
new suit of clothes and could afford to
look him In the face.
"And why do you wish to take that
particular part?” he Inquired.
I was amazed at his dullness; but
concealing my disgust ns far as possi-
ble, 1 explained that It- was because the
devil always gets his dues. He seemed
pleased at my repartee, wrote me out a
5500 per week contract and paid me
my first week’s salary of $7.50 In ad-
vance. I played the devil In "Faust’’
until nearly the end of the season, after
which 1 was cast In "The Foundry.” a
workingman's plr.y.— Indianapolis Sun.
Will sell for
Elm Stove Wood
the city - -





C. L. KING & COMPANY.
Where to Locate?
• U'hjr. Li the Territory














will find ibe greuti-Kt chaom in the l nitcd
States to make “big money” by reason of the








Kfr.B ID- mil erf a Pine Tree**.
King Humbert took great pride in his
pirn* grove and one day, arriving unex-
pectedly, found a forester preparing to
cut down a tree.
“What are you about?" asked the
king.
“This pint* is growing too fall, your
majesty.”
"Would you like It if 1 ordered your
feet to be cut off because you fire taller
than your fellows?’
The hint was enough and tlie tree left
unmolested.— Londou Telegraph.
Chicago— rnttb- *Dmd to prim** nle*-ru,
|3 4.7</i>: poor to iiK'dluni. ?4 unto 35; a**-
J,.cti*d fccdci'H HtroiiKcr. >3 fSX*? I 2,-»; mixed
Stockers steady, -'.2 gjfrf.'J OR cow*. J2
4 25; helfi-is. choice stronger, 52 «i.Vo l «:»;
necessary to pay the amount secured hy said
mortKHKe* with interest at the rate of six [fl]
per cent per annum from the date of this notice.
The legal costs of thi*- foreclosure and sale and
the Attorney's fee provided by law, at public . ______
vendue to the JiiKhvst bldder on the 2®th day of ; ennuere, J2W- ."ib: hulla, 52 r»00(4 25: calves
January A. D. 19 1 ut 10 o'clock in the forenoon steady. |3 6<Kk5 W: Texas fed steers. i4Cq
of suid'day, at the north front door of the tJourt 4 pu; Texas grass steers, J3 .Vsi/ I 15: 'Texas
House in the City of Grand Haven [tlmt being) j)U||s, *•» "*'••' i,'*,'“ 'rn,‘ ̂  ,-'**
the place where the circuit Court for the Cotin- mixed
ty of Ottawa Is held], Tlie premises to he sold !
are described in one of said mortgages us, ail
that certain piece or parcel of land situated in
the Township of Holland, in the County of Ot- 1
tawuiitid State of Michigan and described as
follows, to- wit: the north east quarter [»4J of
nequarter |*4| section three [81 In Township
live |5j north of range sixteen 1 10) west, eon- j
taii|ltig forty (10) acres of laud is.- the same
more or less in the oilier said mortgage the
A Knaat-ll AnetMloK*.
Lord Rusf**11 once presided ut u din-
ner given for Kir Henry Irving on his
return from America. While the din-
ner was In progress Lord Russell sug-
gested to Corny ns Carr that he pro-
pose Kir Henry’s health. "1 can't make
speeches, you know,” he said.
Kir Henry gently replied, "1 heard
you make n flue speech before the I’a.-
noil commission."
To which the pungent Irishman an
swered, "Oh, yes, but then I had some-
thing to talk about!”
$2 MX'tU 25. Hogs Top. Jl 87 1 2; I
and butcher*, S4 .rM»4 87 12; good
to choice heavy, -vi 5V«4 85: rough heavy,
Jl 40*o 4 50: light, i-l <‘*0 4 85; hulk of sal.-H
J4 or.'n4 80. Sheep Good to eliolee vvetli-
era, J4(o4 40: fair 10 choice mixed, $.'{ 75*«(
4 10; western sheep, JI'</4 35; native
lunibH, ?4f</5 50; western lambs, $4 75©
5 :*(i.
Last Httfralo- I'uttle- Hood to best smooth
fnt export cattle. J5 4.V</5 00; good to best.
Fixed It.
Mamina— Now. Freddy, mind what I
say. I don't want you to go over Into
the next garden to play with that
Binks boy. He’s very rude.
Freddy (hoard a few minutes after-
ward calling over the wall)— 1 say,
Her Criticism,
Mary is very stout, quite
the trusted housemaid of a
the Last park section. Incidentally site j D’
seems to be something of an art critic, j ‘1
When she cleans the family rooms, she | A,:
is heard to mutter and shake her head
In dusting the pictures, and she seems
to be especially severe on a few repre-
sentatives of the "altogether” that
hang In the little den. One day Mary
was flirting her dustcloth about In this
little room when her mistress happened
In. Mary was standing gazing Intently
at a beautiful photograph of Bougue-
reau’a "Cup!d and I’syche.”
"And pbwat pictur' is that?” asked
Mary In hard, cold tones.
"Oh. that is ‘Cupid and Psyche,' ”
said the lady rather indifferently.
"Moody and San key. is ut? Well, 1
liav' heered of them felleys. Sure, they











How lie Got Itt-IlKlon.
"Did you ever get religion?’ asked
the revivalist
"Well. 1 should say bo— 138 pounds of
It," replied the man.
"A hundred and thirty-eight pounds
of religion!” cried the revivalist "How
did you get that?”
"The only way that a good many
men ever got religion," was the reply;




26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Rell Phone Ifio— l ring. 10tf
IlnfUed.
"There’s no use," said Mr. Cumrox*!
"I ain’t going to try to superintend the ‘
education of my daughters any more.” ;
"Why not?”
"They’re getting along where I can't j
follow ’em. 1 hear ’em chattering i
IlEitk,. ma rays I'm not to no In your U<>'nvtlraos, and I can’t tell nljctlicr j
garden bc,cuuse you’re rude, but you
t-euie Into my garden— I ain't rude.
iirtUHKt* he ,.jj,ort bulls, clmice to extra, Jl*«t
preinlaea to be sold are described aa all that cer- 4 aliippiug stwi's, jl :mi
tain pjece or imroel of land situated in the) - yeftrling steers, good to ibolce. j:^.
Township of Jlolland in the County of Ottawa
and State of MIchiKan and described follows,
to-wit: the north eaitt fraciloual quarter l^) of
n e fractional quarter section three (3;
Town live (5) mirth uf tstiKt- sixteen ( 10! west tie
coniine to government survey thereof, both
mortgagee covering same premises.
) Dated November I. 1900.
JACOll FLIKMAN. Assignee ami Mortgagee.
Ciu* 11 McUuujk. ADorney for Mortgage**.1 U2-JS6.
3 50; fat lieTfera, choice to extra. $4 SO* j
good lo choice feeding steers, J3 2.V(/3 55;
tnlikeis and calves, choice to extra, $30$ !
55: good lo choice, J4 50: calves, choice to I
extra. $7 7.V<(8: good to *!bol'*e, J7*g7 5o. i
I.ainlts— Ghob e to extra. *5 3Ufo5 45: good I
to choice. J5W5 .’iU: sheep, mixed. £} 75Q4; ;
wethers. $4 15(^4 40: ewes, J3 75^<4. Hogs— j
Heavy. J4 05; ntlxi-d. Ji iKKo 4 1*2 1-2; pigs, 1
$5 10, with one sale at J5 15.
In China criminals and political pris-
oners are beheaded. Koine of the exe-
cutioners are no expert that they can
arrange and behead u man In IS sec-
onds.
No iniUtary parade or drill except In
ease of war. riot. Invasion or lusurm*-
tiou Is lawful on election day lu New
I'ork.
they are reciting their Latin lessons or
‘counting out* for 11 game of hide and
boek.”— Washington Star.
WnlkliiK PUb.
The "walking fish” of Santa Catalina
channel, California. Is a member of the
pediculatl tribe and has congeners
among the gulf weed of the Mexican
coast Its pectoral fins are shaped so
as to serve for legs, and it can rest on
them so as to soap Its prey. It builds a
rest of seaweed.
Digests what you eat
It art! ficlally digests the food aud aid!
Nature la strengthening and recon*
structing the exhausted digestive or«
gam. It isthe latest disco vered digest-
aut and tonic. No other prepa ation
cao approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly rellevesand pennaueutly cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digest ion.
Price Me. and fl. LargerlteeontalnsZ'i times
itnaLl Bixe. Hook all about dyspepsia mutiod free
Prepared by E. C. CeV/ITT ft CO.. Chicago-
NVjtt Friday, Dt cember 14 Dr. Mo*
Donx'd 'ht* peciallet wlli beatfiotel
I
lioliaud.
D.i Mt-a Mr*«. will aid you in cbooa*
' Ini; your Ciiri-unao (ireaeotti. See their
xdd iii aaothercolumo.
Kev. J’cier Sifjfera baa accepted the
call m-enily extended him by the Re*
: /oru uii cburch at Sbeboy^an, Wis.
The Ninth atreetChrlatlao Reformed
cliurco Sunday school are preparing
j for a line eutertuimnent during Christ*
m is week.
Dixie 1J Allen of tbiscitywas ad*
! judgea iu.'Uiitj by Judge Goodrich yes*
terdu} Mini Aiis taken to the asylum at
KHiauuu.it. by Su|.-ervisor Rutgers to*
I day.
John A. Vnli Luudcgend ha# left for
N w York Lily wbeie he will take a
1  4 1| course in the New York Plumbing
lo'- ? 'I Tiailc rfluKd.
Rev. Clarke will preach on Sunday
moi'iiii'g 1 1'. >ni Isauui 4luk, "rite Word
! of our God .»hali stand forever.” Even-
Adapted to every eye and every jcg rU.Jl0l. i{„ya| Visit of the
sort of Use are represented in our L,u sheba to Suiotuon.
stod.- Ewry kind of re- .s^.u.uo and cuu of our harbor Imve
quired for home or street, nearer
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffaaa were in
Grand Rapids yesterday.
fur sight, and all the shades and
differences of optical defects, are
supplied by us at reasonable prices.
Optical Good? i> a wide term,
but wide as it is we cover it com-
pletely with our stock of
Eye-Glasses and Spectacles
Opera and Reading Glasses.
Telescopes and Microscopes.
What better Christmas Present
can you make than a pair of Gold
Framed Glasses to that member of
the family whose vision is such that





24 East Eighth Street,
Over Stevenson# Jewelry Store.
LOCALISMS.
Hear Henry Watterson Thursday
evening.
This *. vi iiirg the Sunday *chonl of
the Firs: Udoriued cbutch will elect
new officers.
Remember Henry \Vattei><>n. the
great Southern orator, at Witauts
Ciiajiel next Thursday evening.
Henry Wai'vr-ciideliwrf d the opi n-
ing speech at the World's Fair in 1893.
Hear him i; x: ThuixJay evening
Surfmeu Andrew Van Hoef and Van
der Ve.der of the lloiland life saving
station wifi r-pend the winter Grand
Haven.
Cbarle* A. To'.vne, a former Ouawa
county b >y ha* t»ee: appointed by the
Minnesota u'/vernor to fill the vacuecv
in United Stao-!- .-enate cau.- d by the
death of the lat- Sei a 'or Davis.
Rev. K. Van Goor of the Ninth *rtreet
Christian Reformed church, informed
his con ;; relation last Sunday that lie
ha.: declined the cali extended him by
the Oakdale Park Clir. lief, church at
Grand Rapic.*.
Commi-i. nerof highwayi, .lobu Van
Appledoorn vril] *et a jol> of slumpirg
on seotii n I m • -cction JO and 11. T. 5
N. Jf 10 west, near Cha*. Tiuimenuan's
residence on Friday, Dec. 1 i. at 2 p. m.
Members of Ottawa Lodge No. ICS.
A. 0. F. V., are requested to attend
the next vgulur meeting on Wednes-
day. Dee. 12. for the purpose Of elect-
ing officer-, and delegates to the Grand
Lodge.
One of the liandsomest lines of ster-
ling silver novelties and ebony goods
ever seen in the city has just been re-
ceived at Hardie'e. His whole line of
watches, jewelry silverware etc. is very
complete. Read ad.
S. Lievcme, the moving contractor
has ;.:.-t finished the job of moving a
cottage for Herman Dosker at Macata-
wa Park. He is now engaged in mov-
ing the old h >use of Jacob Stroop for
M. Notier. Mr. Lievcnse is a hustler
at the moving business.
Jacob and Arnold De Feyter have re-
turned from the north woods. They
shot six deer and put in three days
tracking u large bear. At night they
would camp on the trail. The heavy
rain melted the snow and spoiled the
trail so that the boys were obliged to
return from their pureuit disappointed.
Dave Jilom, Peter Dulyea and Henry
Eby, who were arrested for illegal fish-
ing with nets in Macatawa Bay this
week by Deputy Game Warden Hanson
and an aid, pleaded not guilty before a
Grand Haven judge Thursday morning
and their trial was set for Tuesday.
Bail was fixed at 8300 for each. Ar-
thur Van Dureu has been retained as
their attorney.
The M. E. Aid Society will meet at
the home of Mrs. D. Huling, East 8th
street, on Tuesday, Dec. 10, at 2:30p.m.
A large attendance is desired. The
work committee, with Mrs. J. Nies as
chairman are conducting a rummage
sale in the basement of the Nies resi-
dence. Goods of every discription for
bale. Prices low. Come and purchase
before going elsewhere.
brvn a qiitud by the committee
thro igb the i fficiuit work of Postmas-
t- rG. Vuu Soneiven and will be for-
warded tu Cur.grej-ftUian Smith atWash*
ington cm ly next week.
Our dry g -ods merchant John Van-
dersluis announcesa siH'cial ribbon sale
for next week. This i* just the time of
the year that riblMins are in great de-
mand o i ivc advise our readers to take
ad vantage of this special sale during
all of next week.
Don’t fail to attend the Bazaar and
Supper given by the ladies of Grace
Episcopal Church at Opera House, Sat-
urday Dec. 8. Bazaar open at 3 o'clock.
Supper from 5 to 8. Special attrac-
tiouft-doli’s wedding and winding of
the May pole— Price of supper 15 cents.
On Monday evening the members of
the Ninth street Cbr. Ref. church re-
elected the following elders: B. Krui-
denier, C. De Jongh, H. Takken, A. C.
Rinck. L Boeuwkes succeeds the late
S. Holkeb’cr as elder. Deacons will
be chosen at a meeting next Monday
evening.
S. Keid-ema, the hustling furniture
dealer has just received an elegant lino
of libary cases, sideboards, secretaries,
extension tables, fancy rockers and iron
beds. These are just the things for
holiday gifts. He also offers discounts
on quilts and comfortables for the next
ten days. Visit his emporium and se-
lect your stock.
Twenty ,-ix marriage licenses were
issued by county clerk Hoyt in Novem-
b» r The number of licenses issued to
date is 295. It uoks as though the
great record made in 1898 when 330
liceijM s were i-sued would come pretty
near being beaten tbi- year. The record
1 1 date MR s year is already as large as
it was last year.
Unity Lodge. No. 191 F and A. M.
e i-et' iJ the following officers Wednes-
day night: W. M , L Goldman: S. W.f
Jiib. B. Con key: J. VV., P. Brown: sec-
retary, Otto Breyman; treasurer, W.
Botsford? S. D . II. W. Bardie: J. D.,
E. S. Ga.e: tyler, A. B Charter. These
offic-Or- will be in-lulled next Wednes-
day evening.
The Modern Woodmen of America at
their election a-t evening chose the
following officers: Counsel, W. A.
Cobb; Adviftor, T. A. Smith: Banker,
R. Guidebeck: Clerk, A. J. Oxner:
Efteort. B. Slagb: Wa'chman. B. Bouw-
man: Sentry, E. De Weert: board of
manag'-r*. Dr. 1). O. Cook. H. Karaper*
man: Physicians, Drs. D. G. Cook, H.
Kroner#. A Leenhouts: delegates to
the county convention, W. R. Cox, A.
J. Oxner, .lay Rockwood, and G. Blom.
Tne Holland Sugar Co. will stop
grinding beets and turning them into
sugar in a few days. About 3,900,000
pounds of sugar will have been
manufactured by the company by that
time. This is about 800,000 pounds
more than last year, which isa remark-
ably line showing considering that the
acreage for beets was less than the pre-
vious year. Farmers and stockholders
are all well pleased with the operation
of the plant.
The city library board at its meeting
Wednesday evening decided to thor-
oughly clean and arrange the second
story of Bergen Hall before placing the
library and reading room in its new
quarters. The time for library hours,
when books can be drawn bus been
changed so that now patrons will be
supplied every week day from 3 to <i in
the afternoon. The public reading
room will be open every evening except
Sunday from 7 to 10 and will be in
charge of Henry Van der Ploeg as as-
sistant librarian. The removal of the
books to their new quarters will take
place in a couple of weeks.
Mrs. John Alberti returned home
Wednesday afternoon from Phoenix,
Arizona, with her son John, who went
there some months ago on account of
health. The young man was in such a
precarious condition that it was almost
despaired of to bring him home alive.
John died yesterday afternoon. He
had reached the age of 22 years. This
is a very sad affiiction to the family as
only a couple years ago their son Chris
died with the same disease. The funer-
al will be Saturday afternoon, services
to be bald at the home, 19 East Ninth
street, at 2 o’clock. The family have
the heartfelt sympathy of the commun-
ity.
M. Witvliet of the hardware firm of
Kerkhof & Witvliet was to Grand Rap-
id! on business yesterday.
Main street and River street are the
muddiest streets in the city and there is
talk about paving them.
John Nlev, former city electrician
has returned from Cornell University
and will again be in the city’s employ
this winter.
The Sunday schools conducted by the
college students iu the vicinity of Hol-
land will hold Christmas entertain-
ments this year.
The burning out of a chinffley inDave
Blom 'e saloon was the occasion for the
calling out of tiie lire department Wed-
nesday morning.
Wm. Brink, the administrator of De
Wachter published by H. tiolkcboerof
this city, died at his home iu Grand
Rapids Monday.
Pres. G. J. Koiicn of Hope College
went East iu the interest of ttie institu-
tion Monday. He will he gone lor a
couple of weeks. 1
E. P. Stephan and John B. Mulder
banqueted the West Michigan Band on J
Wednesday evening. The event was;
very enjoyable.
The music pupils of Miss Hannan Te j
Roller rendered a very line musical
program at the dome ol Mra. Zuidcinu, ,
West Twelfth street, Tuesday evening.
The Y. P C. T. U. held a very inter-
esting meeting at the Y. M.C.A. rooms
last Saturday evening. The society ex-
pects to make things interesting in
town this winter.
if you are looking for holiday pres-
ents dog't miss the window display at
J. O. Doesburg's drugstore. Head his
ads on perfumes and atomizers.
Taxes are coming into Treasurer Wil-
terdiuk's office quite fast. His office
hours are from 8:30 a. in. to 7:30 p. m.
The tax roll this year calls for 802,-
553.30.
Fred Kamferbeek and John Van An-
rooy nave applied to the common coun-
cil for the appointment as marshal to
llil the vacancy caused by resignation
of Marshal Dykhuis.
Piugree has called a special session
of the Slate Legislature to convene on
December 12. The insane, tyraoicai
and anarchistic actions of that man in
the last days of Lis power are enough
to sIiock the decent public.
At the annual meeting of the S. U. &
\\ . A. Fair Association, held at De
Groudwethall Tuesday afternoon, the
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, B. Kooiker; vice-president, El-
der! Diekema; secretary, L. T. Kan-
tere; treasurer, ii. J. Luideos.
The Sunday school of the M. E.
church hue elected the following offi-
cere: Superintendent, 1. H. lalrbauke;
aee’t supt., W. A. Holley; secretaries,
Ray Mabbs and Harry Brown; treasur-
er, John Elferdink, Jr. The school hue
3UU sebojai’s enrolled.
Miee Kate Huizinga, a eister of A. J.
Huizinga of this city, died at the home
of her parents at Zeeland yesterday af-
ter a lingering illness, ane was 24
years old. The funeral win take place
Monday afternoon from tne Zeelauu
Reformed church.
Tne members of the L O. f. M. chose
their officers Tuesday evening. The
following were cnosen: L. t., barau J.
McClallin; L. L. (J., Florence McKay;
U. K., Anna O'Gomicii; F. K.. May Hi-
ler; chaplain, JuneA Higgins*, sargeaut,
May Barnard; mistress alarms, Capu-
tola DeBoer; seotinei, Marina iieuuelt:
picket, Jennie J. Haight; pianist, Beu-
lah Smith.
Christmas Gifts!
Many are wandering and “bothering their head” what to get in the line
of appropriate and useful Christmas presents. We can very likely help you
out of your difficulty. The best presents are those which are the most useful
to the recipient— -that’s the kind we sell. Examine this list: it may suggest
something you had not thought of :
FANCY DRESSER SCARFS.  FASCINATORS, * CAPES,
FANCY PILLOW SHAMS, Uncoveked Pix Cushions.? OOLLARETTES,
FANCY TABLE COVERS,! KID GLOVES, l mUFFS,
DOWN PILLOWS, | KID MITTENS, * FUR SCARFS,
TRAY CLOTHS, __ __________ _ # „• Ciui.imKN s Fuits,PILLOW TOPS,





PURSES, $ INFANTS’ HOODS, g
— watt w —
HANDKERCHIEFS— One of the largest assortments in the city.
INFANTS’ MITTENS, HEAD RESTS,
INFANTS’ BOOTEES, | SILK GLOVES,
SILK MITTENS.
UMBRELLAS
A beautiful line, the prettiest and latest handles — a gift always acceptable.
Price 50c up to S4.75.
CONSULT OUR SHOW WINDOW FOR CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
41 EAST EIGHTH STREET.





Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
Ulsters, Children’s Suits,. *
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
SHOES, RUBBERS, ETC.
Matthew N oiler and H. Goerlings,
Sr., have been ro-electod elders by the
members of the Central Ave. Ccristian
Reformed church. W. Verhoef was
chosen to lili the vacancy caused by the
death of J. De Boe. Jas. A. Brouwer,
A. Buwalda and B. Toppeu were re-
elected deacons and C. Woldering was
chosen to lili the vacancy caused by the
appointment of Mr. Vernoefas elder.
The members of tbe West Michigan
Band were greeted by a full house at
their lirst concert la&t evening. They
showed that they are proficient mu-
sicians and thoroughly satisfied and
pleased the audience. The Trombone
(Juurtette of Grand Rapids won the
hearty applause of those present and
were the feature of the evening. The
contortionists actions were a pleasing
variation in the musical program. The
vocal numbers by the quartette were
well received. This first of the series
of concerts is a guarantee that the suc-
ceeding numbers will deserve the hear-
ty support of the public.
L'lirUtnm* I't-rf nine*.
An elegant line of Perfumes in pack-
ages from 25 cents and up. We carry a
line of Light uer's, Lunborg's and East-
man’s Perfumes, the finest goods in the
market.
J. O. Doesburg,47-50 32 East Eighth St.
Colds Melt Awny
if you use House’s Cold Cure. Pre-
pared in convenient capsule form they
are easy to take and effect a speed Vi
cure of the most obstinate cases. Price I
25c. Sold by Hebei* Walsh.
Go to Stevenson's Jewelry Store -
for your Holiday Presents.
OA.STOR.IA-
Bears the Thu Kind Von Have Ahvays
Signature
I
The Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Have bought a large Bankrupt stock of goods in their line from an Eastern
firm, which they are closing out in their BASEMENT SALESROOM, as
there is no room on the shelves of their store. This is
NO FIRE SALE
Nor anything of the sort, but a sale of strictly good goods, consisting of Men’s
Suits, Boys’ Suits, Children’s Suits, Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Ulsters,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Shoes, Rubbers, etc. Most of these goods will be
sold at
Forty and Fifty cents on the dollar.
BOYS' FELT BOOTS and RUBBERS at HALF PRICE
A LOT OF MEN'S RUBBERS WILL BE CLOSED OUT
AT 3oc A PAIR.
This Bankrupt Stock of goods must be closed out at once.
Come and inspect the goods and profit by the unusual fine bargains.
LOKKER h RUTGERS
39 East Eighth Street, Holland.
COMPANY.
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